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The Cell Elongation Activity of Peptidoglycan  

Endopeptidases Antagonizes Cell Division in Escherichia coli 

 

Abstract 

Cell division in most bacteria is orchestrated by a complex of proteins organized in a 

ring-shaped structure at midcell known as the divisome or septal ring. In Gram-negative bacteria 

such as Escherichia coli, this fundamental biological process involves the coordinated 

constriction of three envelope layers: the inner membrane surrounding the cytoplasm, the outer 

membrane, and the peptidoglycan cell wall residing in the periplasmic space between the two 

membranes. This involves both synthesis and hydrolysis of peptidoglycan at the septum to form 

the new poles of the separated daughter cells. In contrast, cell elongation requires the activity of 

peptidoglycan endopeptidases, which cleave crosslinks to make space for insertion of new cell 

wall material across the length of the cell cylinder. It is not fully understood how cells regulate 

and coordinate these growth processes to maintain the integrity of their envelope layers. 

The E. coli divisome is comprised of several dozen proteins spanning the envelope 

layers. To better understand the role of the nonessential divisome protein FtsP, I used 

transposon-insertion sequencing to identify synthetic lethal partners that render its function 

essential. I found evidence to support that FtsP is involved in activation of constriction. 

Furthermore, I found that that loss of FtsP is synthetically lethal with a defect in NlpI, a 

lipoprotein that regulates the levels of the cell wall endopeptidase MepS. Overexpression of 

MepS and another endopeptidase, MepM, is poorly tolerated in several division mutant 

backgrounds. Subsequent genetic analyses indicate that the endopeptidases antagonize the 
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process of cell division in a general manner by interfering with the maturation of the divisome. 

Overall, these findings reveal that cells maintain an important balance between the growth 

processes of division and elongation. Consistent with this, I found that inactivation of native 

mepS suppresses several division mutants and exacerbates the growth defects of cells that are 

accelerated for division. In addition to demonstrating a competitive balance between division 

and elongation, this work suggests that the endopeptidases are capable of perturbing this 

balance or controlling the transition between these growth processes. 
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1.1: The Gram-negative cell envelope 

 Bacteria come in a variety of shapes [1]. However, how morphology is maintained during 

cellular growth and faithfully passed on to daughter cells is poorly understood even in the 

simplest, most well-studied bacteria. The bacterial cell envelope is a key determinant of cell 

shape that confers protection against environmental stress and is poised at the interface 

between the cell and its external surroundings. Most bacteria can be classified as having either 

Gram-positive or Gram-negative cell envelopes [2] (Figure 1.1). Gram-negative bacteria 

possess two membranes. The inner membrane surrounds the cytoplasm and is composed of a 

phospholipid bilayer. The outer membrane is composed of an inner leaflet of phospholipids and 

an outer leaflet predominated by lipopolysaccharide (LPS). The peptidoglycan cell wall resides 

in the periplasmic space between these two layers and serves to withstand a significant amount 

of osmotic pressure generated by cytoplasmic solutes [3]. Gram-positive bacteria have a thicker 

peptidoglycan layer that is decorated with anionic glycopolymers called teichoic acids [4]. In 

both Gram-positive and Gram-negative organisms, the cell wall synthesis pathway is a common 

target of several major antibiotic classes, including the penicillins. A better understanding of cell 

wall biogenesis and maintenance may reveal novel ways to target it for antibiotic development. 

 

Biosynthesis of peptidoglycan  

 Peptidoglycan is composed of glycan strands that are crosslinked by short stem 

peptides. This continuous, net-like macromolecule, or sacculus, completely surrounds the inner 

membrane. Electron cryotomography of purified sacculi from rod-shaped bacteria suggests that 

these strands are organized in “hoops” that run perpendicularly to the long axis of the cell [5,6]. 

Peptidoglycan sacculi purified from cells retain the same size and shape as the original cells 

they were isolated from [7].  
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Figure 1.1 The Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacterial cell envelope 

Most bacteria can be classified as Gram-negative or Gram-positive based on the organization of 

their cell envelope layers. The Gram-negative cell envelope is composed of an inner membrane 

surrounding the cytoplasm, the peptidoglycan cell wall, and an outer membrane. Gram-positive 

cells have an inner membrane and a thicker cell wall layer that is decorated with glycopolymers 

called teichoic acids (purple) anchored to the membrane or to peptidoglycan.     
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The aminosugars N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc) 

form the alternating, β-1,4-linked units of the glycan strands. A linear pentapeptide, which in 

Escherichia coli consists of L-Ala-γ-D-Glu-meso-DAP-D-Ala-D-Ala (DAP, 2,6-diaminopimelic 

acid), is attached at the D-lactoyl moiety of N-acetylmuramic acid. The stem peptides are 

crosslinked to each other, usually between the 4th amino acid on one stem and the 3rd amino 

acid on another stem, forming 4-3 crosslinks to bridge the glycan strands. They are also often 

trimmed down to tetra or tri-peptides by peptidoglycan hydrolases in the periplasm [8,9].  

 The different steps of cell wall biogenesis take place in distinct cellular compartments, 

involving synthesis of peptidoglycan precursors in the cytoplasm, linkage to a lipid carrier in the 

inner membrane, and polymerization and crosslinking in the periplasm (Figure 1.2). This 

process begins with the multistep synthesis of nucleotide precursors, UDP-GlcNAc and UDP-

MurNAc in the cytoplasm. Next, the pentapeptide stem is assembled to generate a UDP-

MurNAc-pentapeptide. This is then ligated to the glycan lipid carrier undecaprenyl phosphate to 

form inner membrane-anchored lipid I. Lipid I is subsequently ligated to UDP-GlcNAc to form 

lipid II, the complete disaccharide-pentapeptide monomeric subunit of peptidoglycan. Lipid II is 

then flipped across the inner membrane. Biochemical studies suggested that FtsW may bind 

and flip lipid II in vitro; however, more recent work has established MurJ as the likely flippase 

enzyme operating in cells [10-13]. The last stage of cell wall biogenesis requires two enzymatic 

activities. A peptidoglycan glycosyltransferase polymerizes lipid II into a glycan strand, and a 

transpeptidase crosslinks and incorporates the nascent strand into the existing peptidoglycan 

layer. Undecaprenyl-phosphate is released during polymerization, transported back across the 

inner membrane, and reused as a lipid-linked carrier [14].  

Successful expansion while maintaining cell shape requires not just the synthesis of cell 

wall material, but also its hydrolysis (Figure 1.3). In rod-shaped bacteria such as Escherichia 

coli, cells must cleave the crosslinks between peptidoglycan in order to make space for the  
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Figure 1.2 Peptidoglycan biosynthesis 

Peptidoglycan precursors are initially synthesized in the cytoplasm. UDP-GlcNAc is converted 

to UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide, which then gets attached to undecaprenyl phosphate to become 

membrane-anchored lipid I. UDP-GlcNAc is then attached to lipid I, yielding lipid II, which is 

flipped across the membrane. A glycosyltransferase polymerizes lipid II, and a transpeptidase 

then crosslinks the nascent strand into the existing peptidoglycan matrix. The stem peptides are 

represented by the colored circles. G, N-acetylglucosamine; M, N-acetylmuramic acid. 
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Figure 1.3 Cell wall remodeling during elongation and division 

In rod-shaped bacteria, the peptidoglycan sacculus is remodeled in different ways during 

elongation and division. During elongation, crosslink cleavage by peptidoglycan endopeptidases 

is required for insertion of new strands, resulting in expansion of the cell wall. During division, 

the coordinated invagination of the membrane layers and splitting of the cell wall at the septum 

are required to generate the new poles of the separated daughter cells. 

Elongation Division
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insertion of new material during cell wall elongation. During the process of division, they must 

carefully coordinate the simultaneous constriction of the envelope layers. New cell wall material 

is synthesized at the septum and at the same time hydrolyzed and remodeled to form the new 

poles of the daughter cells, enabling them to split apart [15]. Breaches in the stress-bearing cell 

wall layer can lead to lysis, so cells must carefully control and coordinate these very different 

cell wall remodeling activities.  

 

1.2: Peptidoglycan synthesis 

The peptidoglycan synthases 

The high molecular weight PBPs are classified as class A bifunctional PBPs (aPBPs), 

which are capable of both glycosyltransferase and transpeptidase activity, or class B 

monofunctional PBPs (bPBPs), which are only capable of transpeptidation. The activities of the 

aPBPs are essential for growth in many organisms, and in E. coli, inactivation of either PBP1a 

and PBP1b is tolerated, but inactivation of both causes cell lysis [16]. In other organisms, such 

as Bacillus subtilis, cells are still able to grow without their aPBPs because the SEDS proteins, 

discussed below, are able to sufficiently polymerize peptidoglycan in their absence [12,17-19]. 

In several Gram-negative bacteria, the aPBPs form a trans-envelope complex with cognate 

outer-membrane lipoproteins, and this interaction is required for aPBP activation [20-23].  

E. coli possesses two essential monofunctional transpeptidases: PBP2 (MrdA), which is 

involved in elongation, and PBP3 (FtsI), which is involved in division. The low molecular weight 

PBPs do not synthesize peptidoglycan, but are involved in its hydrolysis or recycling [24]. The E. 

coli monofunctional glycosyltransferase MtgA has sequence similarity to the glycosyltransferase 

domain of the aPBPs and appears to localize to the site of division; however, it is not essential 

for growth [25,26]. 
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The SEDS proteins represent a broadly conserved family of glycosyltransferases that 

have homology to O-antigen ligases [18]. Although they have only been more recently 

characterized as peptidoglycan synthases, they appear to be more broadly conserved across 

bacteria than the aPBPs and likely pair with the bPBPs during peptidoglycan synthesis [18]. 

Furthermore, there is both genetic and biochemical evidence for the ability of bPBPs to 

stimulate the glycosyltransferase activity of their cognate SEDS protein [27,28].  

For many years, the prevailing model was that the peptidoglycan synthases worked 

within multienzyme complexes guided by bacterial cytoskeletal proteins: the Rod system, which 

is organized by the actin homolog MreB and promotes elongation, and the divisome, which is 

organized by the tubulin homolog FtsZ and governs cell separation [29]. PBP1a has been 

shown to interact with the Rod complex bPBP PBP2, and PBP1b likewise interacts with the 

divisome bPBP FtsI [30,31]. However, there is evidence to suggest that aPBPs can also 

function outside of these cytoskeletal complexes. A significant amount of cell wall synthesis is 

still observed even upon inactivation of the aPBPs [32]. This synthesis is likely carried out by the 

SEDS/bPBP partners in the Rod system, which move circumferentially with MreB. In contrast, 

the aPBPs show only diffuse motion [32]. The β-lactam antibiotic mecillinam inhibits PBP2 and 

makes peptidoglycan synthesis by the Rod system toxic to cells [33]. Consistent with the idea 

that the aPBPs can function outside of the Rod complex, overproduction of the hydrolytic 

endopeptidase enzymes confers resistance to mecillinam by diverting PG synthesis away from 

the Rod system to the aPBPs [34]. Additionally, cells lacking PBP1b are more sensitive to cell 

lysis upon treatment with mecillinam [35]. It has been proposed that the primary function of 

aPBPs is to contribute to cell wall integrity and “gap-filling” independently of the Rod system and 

the divisome, which are more important for determining proper cell shape [32,36]. 
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1.3: Peptidoglycan hydrolysis 

In order to properly grow and divide, cells require not only peptidoglycan synthesis, but 

also its cleavage by the peptidoglycan hydrolases. More than 35 hydrolases have been 

discovered thus far in E. coli, and they are classified into different families that collectively 

cleave various glycoside or amide bonds (Figure 1.4) [24,29,37]. Individual hydrolases are 

implicated in multiple overlapping roles, and cells deleted for multiple hydrolases often grow 

normally [38]. This redundancy has made it difficult to understand not only their roles in various 

aspects of cell growth and morphology, but also how their activities are controlled and 

regulated. In addition to cleaving crosslinks for the insertion of new stands by peptidoglycan 

synthases, hydrolases are involved in many other important activities, including septal cleavage, 

cell wall recycling, and autolysis [7,37].  

 

Hydrolases split the septal wall during division  

During division, peptidoglycan is synthesized at the septum and needs to be split to form 

the new poles of the daughter cells, enabling them to separate. The LytC-type amidases AmiA, 

AmiB, and AmiC remove stem peptides by cleaving the amide bond between MurNAc and L-

alanine. This activity is required for successful separation of cells during division, and one third 

of the total cell wall material synthesized at the septum is also degraded in the process [39,40]. 

Deletion of multiple amidases causes cells to form long chains that are connected by a partially 

constricted outer membrane and septal peptidoglycan that has failed to split between daughter 

cells [40,41]. In addition to the amidases, several lytic transglycosylases, endopeptidases, and a 

recently discovered glycosyl hydrolase that targets the denuded glycan strands generated by 

the amidases also aid in splitting the septum [38,42]. 
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Figure 1.4 Peptidoglycan hydrolases cleave a diverse set of linkages 

Shown are representative groups of hydrolases that cleave specific glycoside or amide bonds 

within peptidoglycan. The hydrolases are highly redundant, and there are often multiple 

hydrolases within a group that cleave the same linkage. The stem peptides are represented by 

the colored circles. G, N-acetyl-glucosamine; M, N-acetyl-muramic acid.  
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The endopeptidases are essential for crosslink-cleavage during elongation 

 Similar to the process of division, elongation also requires concurrent synthesis and 

hydrolysis of the cell wall. The E. coli DD-endopeptidases hydrolyze the 4-3 crosslinks formed 

by transpeptidation between D-alanine and meso-DAP. It has been long thought that elongation 

and expansion of the cell wall intuitively require cleavage of the existing cell wall material; 

otherwise, simply attaching new strands to the existing matrix would only serve to thicken the 

peptidoglycan layer [29,43]. However, the essential set of enzymes that serve to expand the E. 

coli cell wall has only been experimentally identified in the last decade. 

 E. coli possesses several DD-endopeptidases from different protein families, including 

the penicillin-binding PBP4 and PBP7, the NlpC/P60 superfamily endopeptidases MepH and 

MepS, the M23/LytM endopeptidase MepM, and the LAS metallopeptidase MepA [37,44-46]. 

Cells lacking PBP4, PBP7, and MepA do not have any growth phenotype [38]. However, cells 

deleted for mepS are unable to grow on nutrient agar at high temperatures [47]. Taking 

advantage of this phenotype, Manjula Reddy’s laboratory discovered that mepM and mepH 

suppress this growth defect when expressed in multicopy and found that these genes also 

encode DD-endopeptidases. Furthermore, cells lacking both mepS and mepM lyse on LB agar 

and fail to incorporate new cell wall material, establishing that crosslink-cleavage by this minimal 

set of endopeptidases is required for growth of the cell wall [48]. Similar sets of endopeptidases 

have been demonstrated to be essential for growth of other organisms, such as Vibrio cholerae 

and Bacillus subtilis [49-51]. 

 

Hydrolases involved in strand length determination 

Lytic transglycosylases catalyze an unusual reaction that cleaves the β-1,4-glycosidic 

bond between the GlcNAc and MurNAc aminosugars in peptidoglycan. This cleavage is 

concomitant with the intramolecular transglycosylation of MurNAc, forming a 1,6-
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anhydroMurNAc (anhMurNAc) residue. This residue is found at the reducing end of most glycan 

strands, implicating lytic transgylcosylases in strand termination and determination of strand 

length. Slt is a lytic transglycosylase that enforces the coupling between polymerization and 

crosslinking, degrading uncrosslinked glycan strands and acting as a quality control factor [33]. 

The lytic transglycosylase MltG has endolytic activity and appears to terminate elongation of the 

glycan strands [52,53]. 

 

Hydrolases contribute to cell shape and peptidoglycan recycling 

 Carboxypeptidases trim stem peptides by cleaving the C-terminal amino acid. DD-

carboxypeptidases trim pentapeptides to tetrapeptides, making them ineligible to serve as 

donors for transpeptidation [29], Cells lacking the major DD-carboxypeptidase DacA exhibit mild 

shape defects that become more dramatic in combination with deletion of other hydrolases, 

leading to branching and changes in diameter [54]. E. coli employs multiple seemingly 

redundant DD-carboxypeptidases; however, it appears that these are optimally active at 

different pH ranges and allow cells to maintain their shape under these different conditions [55]. 

In E. coli, nearly half of all peptidoglycan material is removed each generation [56]. Lytic 

transglycosylases and endopeptidases initiate the process and release GlcNAc-anhMurNAc 

muropeptides, which get imported through the AmpG permease into the cytoplasm [57]. From 

there, the muropeptides are degraded by a series of enzymes.  The N-acetyl-glucosaminidase 

NagZ cleaves off the GlcNAc moiety, the amidase AmpD removes the stem peptide, and the 

L,D-carboxypeptidase LdcA cleaves these peptides into tripeptides. LcdA is essential during 

stationary phase [58]. The recycling process is very efficient, and about 90% of the turnover 

products get reused [59].  
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1.4: Regulation of peptidoglycan hydrolysis 

 The activity of peptidoglycan hydrolases is fundamentally critical to growth processes, 

but many of the regulatory mechanisms that prevent it from damaging the cell wall layer have 

yet to be elucidated. It has been proposed that hydrolases are organized into multienzyme 

complexes with the peptidoglycan synthases in order to coordinate their activities [29,59,60]. 

Several protein-protein interactions between candidate hydrolases and synthases have been 

detected; however, these complexes have yet to be successfully isolated [61-64]. It is possible 

that these interactions are dynamic and transient or require the presence of the cell wall to be 

more stable. There are, however, a few known examples of transcriptional and post-

translational forms of hydrolase regulation, including coupling hydrolase gene expression with 

cell wall stress responses, control of hydrolase subcellular localization, allosteric activation, and 

regulation by proteolysis. Several of these are outlined below. Other mechanisms, such as 

control of hydrolase activity by components of the cell elongation machinery, or sensing of areas 

of the cell wall that are under mechanical stress, are also possible [24,65]. A better 

understanding of where the hydrolases localize, their dynamics, their interaction partners, and 

the consequences of their misregulation will be needed to expand our understanding of their 

role in bacterial physiology. 

 

Posttranslational control of amidase localization and activity 

β-lactam antibiotics such as cephalexin can cause rapid lysis at the site of division due 

to the ongoing activity of the amidases while septal wall synthesis is inhibited. This observation 

illustrates the need to carefully coordinate amidase activity with the division process [66]. 

Amidases AmiA, AmiB, and AmiC are autoinhibited and only weakly active on their own in vitro. 

Instead, their activation requires septal ring-associated LytM-domain containing factors EnvC 
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and NlpD, which are thought to trigger a conformational switch that relieves this inhibition [67-

70]. Proteins containing a LytM-domain are often hydrolases; however, EnvC and NlpD have an 

altered active site that has adapted to instead activate the amidases [71]. EnvC activates AmiA 

and AmiB while NlpD activates AmiC [68].  

In addition to requiring septal ring-associated factors for amidase activation at the right 

place, there are additional safeguards that ensure that this activation occurs only when cells are 

ready for constriction. Localization studies have established that the amidases are exported to 

the periplasm. AmiA is dispersed throughout the periplasmic space while AmiB and AmiC 

localize to the septum [72,73]. Localization of AmiB and AmiC is independent of their activators 

and instead requires accumulation of FtsN, the last essential division protein that is recruited to 

the maturing septal ring [74]. This regulatory system elegantly ensures that peptidoglycan 

synthesis at the septum precedes the accumulation and activation of the amidases and 

effectively protects the cell wall from dangerous, uncontrolled amidase activity [75]. 

 

A conserved ATP transporter-like complex that controls hydrolase activity 

 As previously mentioned, the LytM domain-containing protein EnvC activates AmiA and 

AmiB. EnvC is recruited and activated by FtsEX, an ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter-like 

complex that localizes to the site of division [70]. FtsE is the ATPase component, and its 

ATPase activity is critical to the activation of the amidases by EnvC. FtsX is a transmembrane 

protein and interacts with EnvC in the periplasm via a periplasmic loop. It is thought that ATP 

hydrolysis in the cytoplasm stimulates conformational changes that get transmitted to EnvC. 

 FtsEX is also utilized by other bacteria to control a diverse set of hydrolases. In 

Streptococcus pneumoniae, FtsEX interacts with PcsB, a putative hydrolase that is essential for 

division, and its ATPase activity is similarly required for activation [76]. This conserved role has 

been established in other organisms, such as Bacillus subtilis, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 
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Corynebacterium glutamicum, and Caulobacter crescentus (reviewed in [77]). In most of these 

organisms, FtsEX activates the hydrolases involved in cell division; however, in B. subtilis, it 

activates the D,L-endopeptidase CwlO which is important for cell wall elongation [78,79]. In 

some cases, FtsEX also possesses co-factors that aid it in controlling hydrolase activity, such 

as SweCD in B. subtilis and the non-homologous SteAB in C. glutamicum [80,81]. It is possible 

that these co-factors serve to link FtsEX activity with the Rod complex, the division process, or 

the status of the cell wall.  

 

Proteolytic regulation of the MepS endopeptidase  

 The endopeptidase MepS is subject to proteolytic regulation in E. coli that is mediated by 

Prc, a periplasmic protease, and NlpI, an outer membrane lipoprotein. Prc, formerly known as 

Tsp (Tail-specific protease), is a PDZ-containing protease, and typically PDZ-containing 

proteases cleave the C-terminus of their substrates. Prc was initially discovered by virtue of its 

ability to cleave the C-terminus of PBP3 (FtsI) [82]. It also degrades substrates with hydrophobic 

C-terminal sequences or a C-terminal SsrA degradation tag [83,84]. Mutants in prc are sensitive 

to high temperature, and this is suppressed by deleting mepS [47]. Prc does not directly interact 

with MepS; however, NlpI is able to interact with each of these proteins independently of each 

other [85,86]. NlpI contains four tetratricopeptide repeat motifs, which typically facilitate protein-

protein interactions in multiprotein complexes [87]. Structural studies have demonstrated that 

NlpI forms a homodimer and these motifs mediate an interaction between Prc and its substrate 

MepS [87].  

It appears that the primary function of both Prc and NlpI is to degrade MepS, because 

most ∆nlpI and ∆prc phenotypes are suppressed by also deleting mepS [47,85]. However, Prc is 

able to act on multiple substrates, and NlpI has been found to interact with heat shock proteins 

and other hydrolases, although the significance of these interactions is unclear [63,88]. MepS is 
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quickly produced and degraded with a half-life of only 1-2 minutes, and perhaps this enables 

cells to quickly modulate its levels [85]. It remains to be determined if and how this proteolytic 

regulatory system coordinates MepS activity with cell wall synthesis during elongation.  

 

1.5: Septal ring placement, assembly, and constriction 

 Cells must divide in order to proliferate. This fundamental and conceptually 

straightforward process requires carefully-coordinated remodeling of the cell wall at midcell. In 

Gram-negative bacteria, successful constriction of the inner membrane, cell wall, and outer 

membrane results in the formation of the new daughter cell poles. It is important for cells to 

maintain their structural integrity despite the significant amount of reconstruction that occurs at 

the site of division; otherwise, they become vulnerable to lysis.  

 The genes that are essential for cell division in E. coli were initially discovered through 

the isolation of temperature-sensitive division mutants that form long filaments under 

nonpermissive conditions (filamentation temperature-sensitive, or fts alleles) [89,90]. Ten of 

these proteins are essential for growth and, together with many other nonessential accessory 

proteins, form a ring-shaped apparatus known as the divisome or septal ring, with components 

spanning all layers of the cell envelope (Figure 1.5) [91-93]. The septal ring guides the division 

process, which can be divided into the following stages: 1) establishment of the division site, 2) 

maturation of the septal ring, and 3) initiation of active constriction.  
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Figure 1.5 Essential proteins involved in cell division 

Depicted are the 10 essential division proteins that localize to the septal ring during division in 

E. coli and their membrane topologies. The actin homolog FtsA and the tubulin homolog FtsZ 

are capable of forming filaments. FtsZ is held at the inner membrane by FtsA and ZipA. The C-

terminal domain of FtsN binds peptidoglycan lacking stem peptides at the site of division. 
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Although the components of the septal ring have been identified and studied over the 

years, there are many open questions about how they are assembled, how they are regulated, 

how they interact with each other, and how their activities help coordinate division with other 

processes, such as cell elongation. The division process has been best-studied in E. coli, and 

although many aspects are well conserved, there are also some significant differences [94]. A 

better understanding of these components and their functions will shed light on how bacteria 

maintain their cell wall integrity during the division process. 

 

Division site placement at midcell 

 The division process initiates with the formation of FtsZ, a prokaryotic tublin homolog, 

into a ring (known as the Z-ring) at the cytoplasmic face of the inner membrane at midcell 

[95,96]. Super-resolution imaging has revealed that the ring is a highly dynamic structure made 

of short FtsZ polymers that move circumferentially around the cell [97-100]. Similar to tubulin, 

FtsZ is a GTPase, and its polymerization dynamics require binding and hydrolysis of GTP [101]. 

FtsZ also possesses a conserved C-terminal peptide connected to the rest of the protein by a 

flexible linker, and this site is important for interactions with other regulatory proteins [102,103]. 

 The Z-ring is subject to two negative regulatory mechanisms that ensure midcell 

placement in E. coli (Figure 1.6). The first one to be characterized is the Min system, which is 

an oscillatory system of three proteins, MinC, MinD, and MinE [104,105]. Cells lacking the Min 

system often divide near the pole, generating a small chromosome-less minicell and an 

abnormally filamentous daughter cell [105]. MinC complexes with MinD and directly inhibits 

polymerization of FtsZ by interaction with its C-terminal peptide tail [106,107]. MinD and MinE 

form the core oscillator. MinE controls the dynamics of the system by stimulating ATP hydrolysis 

by MinD, which causes MinD to dissociate from the membrane of one cell pole and allows it to 

reassociate at the other cell pole [108]. MinC is not required for oscillation, but provides the  
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Figure 1.6 Nucleoid occlusion and the Min system position FtsZ at midcell  

The Z-ring (dark green) forms at midcell due to the activity of two negative regulatory systems. 

Nucleoid occlusion (grey circles) prevents FtsZ ring formation over segregating chromosomes 

and involves SlmA, which has binding sites throughout the chromosome outside of the Ter 

region (lighter grey). The Min system is composed of three proteins which oscillate between the 

poles of the cells. MinC inhibits polymerization of FtsZ and complexes with MinD, which 

associates with the membrane. MinE drives the oscillation of MinCD by stimulating the release 

of MinC and MinD from one pole into the cytoplasm and following the monomers to the other 

pole, where they reassemble. Arrows indicate direction of MinE movement. 
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MinD
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division regulatory function to the oscillator by associating with MinD [109]. The Min proteins 

oscillate from pole-to-pole and, on average, spend more time at the poles, thus biasing FtsZ 

polymerization to midcell. 

 The other important determinant of Z-ring placement in E. coli was found in a genetic 

screen to isolate transposon-mutagenized cells that require a functional Min system for growth. 

This work led to the discovery of slmA, which encodes another division inhibitor [110]. SlmA 

binds specific sequences of DNA located throughout the chromosome outside of the terminus 

region [111]. DNA binding promotes a conformation of SlmA that can interact with and 

depolymerize FtsZ [112-114]. SlmA, therefore, establishes inhibition of Z-ring formation over the 

chromosome and, together with the Min system, directs division to midcell. Mutants defective in 

both systems are filamentous and exhibit irregular Z-ring formation along the cell and over 

regions containing nucleoids [110].  

 There is evidence that additional processes regulate the Z-ring. Cells lacking both SlmA 

and the Min system are not viable when grown on LB, but are able to grow and divide on 

minimal medium or when FtsZ is overexpressed [110]. These mutants retain the ability to divide 

at midcell and between nucleoids, although they fail to do so as faithfully as wild-type cells 

[115]. In B. subtilis, the Min system and a nucleoid occlusion protein Noc are similarly 

dispensable for successful Z-ring placement [116]. The noc gene is nonessential in 

Staphylococcus aureus, where there is no known Min homologue [117]. Certain Z-ring 

associated proteins are able to localize to midcell using the terminus region of the chromosome 

as a positional cue, and they can perhaps also promote localization of the Z-ring [118,119]. 

 

Assembly and maturation of the septal ring 

 Following initiation of Z-ring formation, rest of the divisome components are recruited to 

the septal ring. This process takes place in a fairly linear manner; however, underlying this 
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seemingly simple recruitment hierarchy is a complex web of interactions and dependencies 

between many of the involved proteins (Figure 1.7) [91,120]. First, FtsA and ZipA are recruited 

by FtsZ and function to tether it to the membrane. ZipA is a bitopic membrane protein with a 

cytoplasmic domain, and FtsA is an actin homolog that binds the inner membrane via a C-

terminal amphipathic membrane-targeting sequence. Both proteins bind the conserved C-

terminal peptide of FtsZ [91,120]. In the absence of one, the other is still able to stabilize the Z-

ring; however, both proteins have additional important roles in recruiting other division factors 

downstream [121]. FtsA is capable of polymerizing into filaments, and its polymerization state 

appears to control maturation of the ring, with the monomeric form stimulating late-stage cell 

constriction [122,123]. 

 Among the early recruits to the Z-ring are several cytoplasmic nonessential proteins: 

ZapA, ZapB (recruited via ZapA), ZapC, and ZapD. These factors are involved in stabilizing the 

Z-ring. In vitro, purified ZapA, ZapC, and ZapD stimulate crosslinking and bundling of the FtsZ 

protofilaments, although it is unclear if they also do so in vivo [124,125].  

 FtsEX is recruited to the Z-ring with its interaction partner EnvC early in division [126]. 

As previously described, FtsEX is an ABC transporter-like complex that undergoes 

conformational changes using ATP hydrolysis and, in doing so, regulates EnvC and its ability to 

activate AmiA and AmiB. FtsEX is only conditionally essential, being dispensable for growth in 

conditions of low osmotic strength [127]. In E. coli, FtsEX also interacts with components of the 

divisome to promote septal peptidoglycan synthesis, in addition to its role in activating the 

amidases. In carrying out these two different functions, FtsEX links the processes of cell wall 

synthesis and cleavage [128]. 

 During the process of division, cells must ensure that each daughter cell receives one 

copy of the chromosome. FtsK is an integral membrane protein that requires FtsZ and FtsA for 

recruitment [129]. The N-terminal domain contains four transmembrane segments and is  
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Figure 1.7 Septal ring assembly pathway  

In E. coli, the indicated division proteins are recruited in a linear and hierarchical manner. The 

first stage is recruitment of FtsZ, which is directed to midcell by the inhibitory activities of the 

Min system and SlmA. Zap proteins are accessory factors that stabilize the Z-ring. The second 

stage is septal ring maturation, which culminates in the accumulation of FtsN and activation of 

PG synthesis by FtsW and FtsI. FtsN triggers the last stage, constriction, which involves the 

amidases, their activators, and the Tol-Pal system. Black, essential proteins. Orange, 

nonessential or conditionally essential proteins. 
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sufficient for its essential division function, which involves recruitment of FtsQ, FtsL, and FtsI 

[130,131]. The C-terminal domain of FtsK is a DNA translocase that utilizes ATP to transport 

DNA and activates resolution of chromosome dimers and concatemers [132]. This domain is 

nonessential, although cells lacking the translocase occasionally fail to divide due to the 

formation of chromosome dimers [133]. 

 The next set of proteins, FtsQ, FtsL, and FtsB are well-conserved and play an important, 

albeit enigmatic, role in cell division. These are bitopic proteins with periplasmic domains and a 

short N-terminal cytoplasmic anchor that pre-assemble into a subcomplex and are assembled 

into the divisome through FtsQ, which requires the presence of FtsZ, FtsA, and FtsK for 

localization [130,134]. Although none of these proteins have a clear enzymatic function, they are 

important for recruiting the late division proteins FtsW and FtsI as well as for back-recruiting 

FtsK [135]. The FtsQLB complex likely receives signals from FtsA and FtsN to stimulate 

constriction, and this feedback loop will be further discussed in the next section [136,137]. 

 The SEDS protein FtsW is recruited through interaction with FtsL and, in turn, it then 

recruits its cognate transpeptidase FtsI [138]. FtsW and FtsI are co-conserved and are either 

both present or both absent across different bacterial families [139]. The aPBP PBP1b is mildly 

enriched at the septum through interaction with FtsW and FtsI [31]. In vitro, FtsQLB appear to 

inhibit both the glycosyltransferase activity of PBP1b and the transpeptidase activity of FtsI, but 

the significance of these biochemical results is unclear [140,141].  

 The last recruit to the divisome is FtsN, a bitopic membrane protein [142]. FtsN was 

originally discovered as a multicopy suppressor of a temperature-sensitive allele of ftsA [143]. 

Subsequently, its overexpression has also been found to suppress other conditionally lethal or 

temperature-sensitive alleles of division genes, such as ftsK, ftsQ, ftsI, and ftsEX 

[127,131,144,145]. Given that it is a late recruit and that it is capable of bypassing several 

upstream proteins, it is thought to initiate the constriction process [120]. The N-terminus of FtsN 
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consists of a short cytoplasmic domain followed by a single transmembrane region and a large 

periplasmic domain. This periplasmic portion of FtsN includes a small essential domain required 

for its function and a C-terminal SPOR domain that targets the protein to the septum by binding 

septal peptidoglycan [146]. This domain is critical for the positive feedback loop that FtsN 

participates in, which will be described in the next section. 

 

Initiation of constriction  

 Septal cell wall synthesis commences once FtsN arrives at the divisome. In the last few 

years, several studies have helped develop a model in which FtsN triggers the constriction 

process by interacting with both FtsQLB and FtsA to promote cell wall synthesis. Two different 

studies of alleles of ftsA, ftsL, and ftsB that bypass the function of the essential domain of FtsN 

support a model in which FtsA and FtsQLB are both initially in “off” states. Once switched “on” 

by FtsN, they adapt a conformation that promotes the cell wall synthesizing activity of FtsW and 

FtsI [136,137,147]. The ftsL and ftsB mutations that suppress the loss of FtsN also accelerate 

the division process and cause cells to become smaller, suggesting that the essential domain of 

FtsN acts on the FtsQLB complex in the periplasm to promote division. In the cytoplasm, the N-

terminus of FtsN is capable of influencing the polymerization state of FtsA [148,149]. This 

process may also involve ZipA, which competes with FtsA for binding with FtsZ and, in doing so, 

could promote FtsA-FtsN interactions over FtsA-FtsA self-interactions [122].  

The SPOR domain of FtsN binds to glycan strands that lack peptide stems, which are 

generated by the activity of the amidases that cleave septal peptidoglycan to promote 

separation of daughter cells [150,151]. It is likely that the interaction between FtsA and FtsN 

brings a sufficient amount of FtsN to the septal ring to initiate the process [148]. Then, once the 

amidases begin to process the stem peptides, FtsN quickly accumulates at the septal ring via its 
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SPOR domain [146]. This process results in a positive feedback loop where FtsN activity rapidly 

promotes its own recruitment and drives cell wall constriction (Figure 1.8).  

Completion of constriction 

The last stage of cell division is promoted by a suite of nonessential proteins, which 

participate in the coordinated closure and splitting of the inner membrane, cell wall, and outer 

membrane. In cells that are almost completely constricted, it has been observed that the early 

division proteins like FtsZ and ZipA dissociate from the septal ring first, and the last to remain 

are the late division proteins like FtsK and FtsN [152]. It is not clear how the inner membrane 

and outer membrane close off, although it has been proposed that FtsK contributes to this 

process in E. coli [91]. A homolog of FtsK from Bacillus subtilis, SpoIIIE, has been implicated in 

membrane fusion during sporulation. However, there may be other mechanisms that accomplish 

this function in E. coli because the FtsK requirement can be bypassed in several ways [153].  

The accumulation of FtsN triggers the recruitment of AmiB and AmiC and the activation 

of amidase activity by EnvC and NlpD, leading to septal peptidoglycan hydrolysis. From the 

inner membrane, FtsEX and EnvC act on AmiA and AmiB while the outer membrane-anchored 

lipoprotein NlpD activates AmiC. The Tol-Pal system consists of a suite of proteins that span the 

envelope layers: the inner membrane proteins, TolQAR, a periplasmic protein TolB, and an 

outer membrane lipoprotein, Pal, which are all nonessential, but contribute to efficient 

invagination of the outer membrane [154]. It is thought that the components of this system 

dynamically interact with each other and utilize the inner membrane proton motive force to draw 

in the outer membrane as the inner layers of the cell envelope constrict [155]. The Tol-Pal 

system is also important for the function of outer membrane lipoproteins involved in division, 

such as NlpD and the hydrolases MltB and DigH. It is currently unclear whether Tol-Pal 

promotes their activities directly or indirectly via its role in outer membrane constriction, which  
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Figure 1.8 FtsN activity promotes its own accumulation 

FtsN drives constriction via a positive feedback loop. FtsA initiates the loop by recruiting a 

small amount of FtsN to the septal ring. The cytoplasmic portion of FtsN interacts with FtsA 

and promotes its monomeric form. Both monomeric FtsA and the periplasmic essential (E) 

domain of FtsN stimulate peptidoglycan synthesis at the septum and the downstream activity 

of the amidases, which cleave the stems from the glycan strands. The C-terminal SPOR 

domain of FtsN binds the resulting ‘denuded’ glycan strands, recruiting more FtsN to the 

septal ring. FtsN accumulates and, in doing so, drives the constriction process forward. 

Adapted from [136]. 
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may affect the ability of these outer membrane proteins to reach the peptidoglycan layer 

[42,156]. Finally, this system may also regulate PBP1b and, in doing so, coordinate 

peptidoglycan synthesis with outer membrane constriction [157]. 

 

1.6: Dissertation Overview 

 Although the identities and roles of many proteins involved in cell division and elongation 

have been established over the years, multiple questions remain about the how they are 

controlled and coordinated to achieve successful growth and division during the cell cycle. The 

many proteins involved in the cell division apparatus work together to carefully remodel the 

envelope layers and this process is subject to a number of regulatory inputs in order to prevent 

lethal breaches to the cell wall layer. In Chapter 2 of this work, we present the results from a 

transposon-insertion sequencing screen to uncover the function of FtsP, a division protein of 

unknown function. Although FtsP is nonessential, our work shows that it contributes to the 

division process and we hypothesize that it supports FtsN in initiating constriction.  

 Chapter 3 of this work follows up on an important observation from the work in Chapter 

2. We found that cells deleted for ftsP are sensitive to overexpression of the endopeptidase 

MepS. This sensitivity is generalizable: ftsP and other nonessential division mutants are 

sensitive to not only to overproduction of MepS, but also of MepM, the other endopeptidase 

required for cell elongation. We present evidence that high levels of MepS can interfere with the 

maturation of the septal ring. We propose that the activity of these elongation-promoting 

endopeptidases is antagonistic to the division process. These results uncover an additional 

layer of control that cells use to balance the different cell wall remodeling processes that occur 

during elongation and division. Chapter 4 concludes this work by discussing possible 
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mechanisms that may explain our observations, remaining questions about the regulation of 

division and elongation, and future directions aimed at addressing these questions. 
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2.1: Summary 

 Cell division in rod-shaped bacteria like Escherichia coli is carried out by a multiprotein 

complex called the divisome, which forms a ring at midcell and mediates the coordinated 

constriction of the envelope layers. Many of the divisome proteins are essential and/or highly 

conserved across bacteria, and their roles in the division process have been well-studied over 

the years. By contrast, FtsP is a nonessential protein of unknown function found only in 

Gammaproteobacteria that localizes to the division apparatus and has been found to suppress 

various division defects when overproduced. To determine how FtsP contributes to the division 

process, we used transposon-insertion sequencing (Tn-Seq) methodology to identify mutants 

synthetically lethal with an ftsP deletion in E. coli. We identified and confirmed ponB, the 

nonessential SPOR domain of ftsN, and nlpI as synthetic lethal partners of ftsP. Our findings 

reveal new division phenotypes for FtsP inactivation that support a role for the protein in the 

activation of cell wall synthesis by the division machinery. 

 

2.2: Introduction 

 The ultimate goal of cell division is to form two identical daughter cells that each inherit 

one copy of the chromosome. To achieve this, Gram-negative bacteria must preserve the 

structural integrity of their envelope layers as they constrict. These layers include the outer 

membrane, the periplasmic space containing the peptidoglycan cell wall, and the inner 

membrane which surrounds the cytoplasm. Driving this process is the divisome or septal ring, 

and in Escherichia coli this involves ten essential proteins which localize to midcell in a 

sequential fashion along with many additional accessory proteins [1,2]. Many of these proteins 

were originally discovered by the identification of mutants that, at high temperatures, form long, 
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multinucleated filaments due to their inability to divide [3,4]. The mutants mapped to genes 

essential for cell division, and were annotated filamentation temperature-sensitive (fts) alleles.  

The division process is initiated by the polymerization of the tubulin homolog FtsZ into a 

ring-like structure at midcell [5], where it is tethered to the cytoplasmic face of the inner 

membrane by the essential proteins ZipA and FtsA [6,7]. Together these establish the Z-ring, 

which forms the scaffold for the remaining essential components of the septal ring that are 

recruited in a mostly linear dependency pathway: FtsK > FtsQLB > FtsW > FtsI > FtsN [8]. FtsN 

is the last recruit to the septal ring and is thought to serve as the trigger for the initiation of 

constriction, stimulating synthesis of septal peptidoglycan by FtsW-FtsI and septal splitting by 

the amidases [9,10]. It has been observed that FtsN sharply accumulates at this step due to a 

positive feedback loop: the periplasmic C-terminal SPOR domain of FtsN binds septal 

peptidoglycan lacking stem peptides due to the activity of the amidases [11,12]. Thus, as FtsN 

promotes amidase activity it also promotes its own localization in a self-enhancing manner and 

drives the process of constriction [13]. 

Although these essential proteins have been the subject of numerous studies over the 

years, there are also many additional “accessory” divisome proteins whose functions are still not 

fully understood. Many of these factors are narrowly conserved or nonessential because they 

are either conditionally essential or they are redundant in function with other components. The 

ABC transporter complex FtsEX, for instance, is only essential in conditions of low osmolarity 

[14,15]. Another example is that the FtsZ-associated proteins (Zaps) that help stabilize the Z-

ring are nonessential, however deletion of multiple Zap proteins can lead to division defects 

[16]. Similarly, the sporulation-related repeat (SPOR) domain-containing proteins DedD and 

DamX are both dispensable for growth, however each individually become essential in cells that 

contain a truncated copy of ftsN lacking its own SPOR domain and therefore likely also 

contribute to the process of cell constriction [13].  
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The ftsP gene encodes a nonessential accessory protein. Initially discovered as a 

multicopy suppressor of a thermosensitive allele of ftsI, ftsP was originally called sufI 

(suppressor of ftsI) [17]. Subsequently, it was found that ftsP in multicopy is also capable of 

suppressing the growth defects of temperature sensitive alleles of ftsA, ftsQ, ftsK, and ∆ftsEX, 

and was therefore designated an fts gene given its association with fts alleles [15,18]. Cells 

defective for ftsP are sensitive to oxidative stress, DNA damage, or growth on LB 0% NaCl at 

elevated temperatures. This is in turn suppressed by expressing ftsQAZ or ftsN in multicopy 

[18]. FtsP is a late divisome recruit that requires functional FtsN and other upstream division 

proteins for its localization [19]. Based on these observations, it has been suggested that FtsP 

may function to stabilize the divisome, especially under conditions of stress. 

Based on sequencing alignments, FtsP is predicted to be a member of the multicopper 

oxidase family of enzymes [19,20]. Its crystal structure was solved, revealing significant 

structural similarity to the E. coli multicopper oxidase CueO [19]. Both FtsP and CueO are 

periplasmically localized proteins that have an N-terminal signal peptide for secretion through 

the twin-arginine translocation (Tat) protein transport system. Although most periplasmic 

proteins are secreted in an unfolded state through the Sec apparatus, proteins bearing an N-

terminal Tat signal peptide are transported fully-folded through the Tat pathway [21], and often 

these proteins require assembly with a cofactor in the cytoplasm. However, FtsP has only 

retained 2 of the 12 canonical copper-binding residues found in CueO and no copper was 

bound to FtsP in its crystal structure, even after the crystals were soaked in a solution of metal 

ions [19]. FtsP also lacks a methionine-rich copper binding helix that is present in CueO [19]. 

Taken together, these structural observations indicate that FtsP is a periplasmic degenerate 

multicopper oxidase that, despite secretion through the Tat system, likely does not bind copper. 

FtsP is the only member of the multicopper oxidase family known to associate with the 

divisome and likely has a unique role in cell division. We sought to identify synthetically lethal 
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partners of FtsP in order to probe its function. To this end, we used transposon-insertion 

sequencing (Tn-Seq) to identify mutants synthetically lethal with an ftsP defect. We found that 

ftsP mutants were unable to tolerate transposon insertions in ponB, which encodes the class A 

penicillin binding protein PBP1b, the nonessential C-terminal SPOR domain of ftsN, and the 

outer membrane lipoprotein nlpI. Our findings provide new division phenotypes for an FtsP 

defect that support a role for the protein in triggering constriction similar to FtsN. 

 

2.3: Results 

Transposon-insertion sequencing screen for synthetic lethal partners of FtsP 

 To better understand the function of FtsP, we sought to find conditions where this 

function becomes essential for growth. We transposon mutagenized wild-type E. coli as well as 

a mutant lacking ftsP and plated the mutant libraries on LB containing 0% NaCl (LB0N) at 30ºC, 

a condition that still supports growth of ftsP mutants but is generally less permissive for ftsP and 

other division mutants [22,23]. We then harvested the DNA from each of these libraries, 

sequenced the transposon-chromosome junctions, and mapped the insertions. Comparison of 

the insertion profiles between the strains led to the identification of a number of genes with a 

reduction in mapped transposon insertions in the ∆ftsP mutant relative to wild-type (Table 2.1). 

However, based on: (i) the magnitude of the depletion ratio (insertion reads in ∆ftsP/wild-type < 

0.35), (ii) the statistical significance of the profile difference (p-value < 0.05), and (iii) a visual 

inspection of the insertion profiles for candidate genes, the most attractive potential synthetic 

lethal partners for ftsP were: nlpI, ponB (mrcB), and ftsN (Figure 2.1).  
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Table 2.1 Candidate genes depleted for insertions in ∆ftsP 
 
Gene p-valuea Depletion ratiob Function 
yecR  0.011 0.006 Unknown 
map  0.041 0.007 Methionine aminopeptidase 
rydC  0.032 0.008 Small regulatory RNA 
rpmG  0.038 0.008 Ribosomal subunit protein 
fliO  0.040 0.011 Flagellar biosynthesis 
rprA  0.036 0.015 Small regulatory RNA 
tsaE  0.020 0.029 tRNA biosynthesis 
hscA  0.016 0.035 Chaperone 
glmU  0.044 0.037 Peptidoglycan precursor synthesis 
ftsP  <0.001 0.038 Division protein 
ycdT  0.026 0.072 Diguanylate cyclase 
ftsN  0.018 0.086 Division protein 
ynjA  0.031 0.096 Unknown 
pinQ  0.041 0.100 Qin prophage 
nlpI  0.002 0.105 Prc protease adaptor 
lpxH  0.041 0.143 Lipid A biosynthesis 
flhE  0.040 0.155 Flagellar protein 
glyQ  0.041 0.167 tRNA aminoacylation 
dksA  0.018 0.179 Transcription factor 
tehB  0.038 0.188 Tellurite methyltransferase 
lsrF  0.035 0.227 Autoinducer degradation 
lon  0.002 0.239 ATP-dependent protease 
iraP  0.031 0.252 σS anti-adaptor protein 
ybbC  0.048 0.256 Unknown 
yifE  0.026 0.264 Ori macrodomain organization 
yeiB  0.007 0.272 Unknown 
yoaB  0.019 0.312 Unknown 
ldcA  0.044 0.312 L,D-carboxypeptidase 
ybjH  0.042 0.313 Unknown 
cvrA  0.002 0.321 K+:H+ antiporter 
yedW  0.042 0.321 DNA-binding response regulator 
ftsK  0.007 0.323 Division DNA translocase 
pmrD  0.038 0.333 Signal transduction 
mrcB  <0.001 0.334 Peptidoglycan synthase 

a p-value determined by Mann-Whitney U test 
b Ratio of insertions ∆ftsP/WT 
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Figure 2.1 Genes significantly depleted for insertions in ∆ftsP identified by Tn-Seq   

(A) Volcano plot of the ∆ftsP/WT depletion ratio of transposon insertions in each gene. The 

Mann-Whitney U p-value is plotted against the depletion ratio. Thresholds for statistical 

significance (p < 0.05) and depletion ratio (∆ftsP/WT < 0.35) are indicated by the dotted lines. 

All genes that meet these criteria are listed in Table 2.1. The Artemis transposon insertion 

profiles of (B) nlpI, (C) ftsN, and (D) ponB in WT and ∆ftsP strains are shown. Each vertical line 

represents a sequenced insertion site, and the heights of these lines correspond to the number 

of reads sequenced at those sites. In (C) the C-terminal SPOR domain of ftsN is highlighted in 

grey and the essential domain is highlighted in blue. 
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 NlpI is an outer membrane lipoprotein that serves as an adaptor for the protease Prc and 

is required for the turnover of the elongation peptidoglycan endopeptidase MepS [24]. The ponB 

gene encodes PBP1b, a major aPBP-type peptidoglycan synthase. FtsN is a cell division 

protein with an essential N-terminal domain and a non-essential C-terminal SPOR domain 

[12,13], which according to the Tn-Seq results becomes essential in the absence of FtsP. The 

interplay between the N- and C-terminal domains of FtsN is thought to promote a self-enhancing 

pathway that triggers septal PG synthesis by the divisome [13]. Thus, all of the most promising 

synthetic lethal partners for FtsP have a function related to PG biogenesis. Results from 

validation and follow-up on nlpI (Figure 2.1B) will be presented in Chapter 3. 

 

FtsP mutants do not tolerate insertions in the SPOR domain of FtsN 

 FtsN is an essential division protein that triggers constriction [9,10]. It is a bitopic 

membrane protein with an N-terminal region in the cytoplasm, a transmembrane helix, and a 

periplasmic region consisting of a flexible linker and ending in a C-terminal SPOR domain 

[11,12]. The essential domain of FtsN has been mapped to a small periplasmic peptide located 

before the SPOR domain [13]. In our screen, transposon insertions were mapped in the wild-

type strain downstream of this essential domain (Figure 2.1C). However, in the ∆ftsP mutant 

these insertions were no longer tolerated. Cells deleted for the SPOR domain of ftsN are viable 

but are impaired for division and form filamentous chains [13]. The SPOR domain of FtsN 

supports the activity of the essential domain by concentrating FtsN at the site of division. Based 

on our results, we hypothesized that a strain lacking only the SPOR domain of FtsN would not 

tolerate depletion of ftsP. 

 To test this possibility, we constructed a ∆ftsP depletion strain where an ectopic copy of 

ftsP is expressed under control of the Para promoter. Consistent with our observations from the 

Tn-Seq screen, a ∆SPORftsN mutant depleted for ftsP grew poorly on LB0N agar, and growth was 
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restored with addition of arabinose inducer (Figure 2.2A). Cells deleted for the SPOR domain of 

ftsN were filamentous and had a mild chaining defect, however these defects were much more 

pronounced when ftsP was depleted (Figure 2.2B).  

 

 

Figure 2.2 Deletion of the SPOR domain of FtsN is not tolerated with ftsP depletion 

(A) A spot dilution series of the indicated strains is shown. Cells of DL81(attλTT50) [∆ftsP 

(Para::ftsP)] and TT181(attλTT50) [∆SPORftsN ∆ftsP (Para::ftsP)] were grown overnight in minimal 

M9 medium supplemented with 0.2% arabinose (M9 ara) at 30°C and normalized for cell 

density (OD600 = 1). The samples were then serially diluted (10-1 – 10-6) and 5 μL of each 

dilution was spotted on LB 0% NaCl (LB0N) with and without 0.2% arabinose and M9 

supplemented with 0.2% arabinose. Plates were photographed after overnight incubation at 

30°C. (B) Overnight cultures of DL81(attλTT48) [∆ftsP (Para::ftsP)], TT154 [∆SPORftsN], and 

TT179(attλTT48) [∆ftsP ∆SPORftsN (Para::ftsP)] were diluted 1:100 in M9 supplemented with 0.2% 

glucose (M9 glu) and grown to mid-log phase at 30°C. They were then backdiluted to OD600 = 

0.05 in LB0N and grown at 30°C for two hours. Cells were imaged using phase contrast 

microscopy. Bar = 4 μm. Strains labeled ∆ftsP in the figure are ftsP depletion strains. 
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FtsP mutants require PBP1b but not LpoB for growth 

 The ponB gene encodes the bifunctional class A penicillin binding protein PBP1b. 

PBP1b associates with the septal ring and interacts with the divisome-associated 

transpeptidase FtsI [25]. The ponB gene contains two translational start sites, and in the ∆ftsP 

mutant library insertions dropped out in the region downstream of the second  

site (Figure 2.1D) [26]. In our ftsP depletion strain background, deletion of ponB led to a 

reduction of viability on both LB0N and minimal medium, confirming that ftsP and ponB are a 

synthetic lethal pair (Figure 2.3A). Addition of arabinose to induce expression of ftsP rescued 

growth of this strain. Depletion of ponB in combination with deletion of ftsP resulted in the 

formation of occasional cell bulging at the septum (Figure 2.3B).  

 Both of the E. coli aPBPs PBP1a and PBP1b require activation by an outer membrane 

lipoprotein [27,28]. Given our results with ponB, we expected that deletion of its cognate 

lipoprotein lpoB would also not be tolerated in our ftsP depletion constructs. We were surprised 

to see that the number of insertions in lpoB did not significantly differ between the wild-type and 

∆ftsP libraries in our Tn-Seq (data not shown). Consistent with this, deletion of lpoB in our ftsP 

depletion strain did not phenocopy deletion of ponB (Figure 2.3A). This finding suggests that in 

the absence of FtsP, PBP1b is still capable of a minimal amount of activity independent of LpoB 

that is sufficient for cell survival, the presence but not the activity of PBP1b is required, or 

something other than LpoB is capable of activating PBP1b at the septum. One candidate 

alternative activator in the last scenario is the Tol-associated protein CpoB which localizes to 

the septum and interacts with PBP1b [29]. However, deletion of cpoB or both lpoB and cpoB 

failed to recapitulate the synthetic lethal phenotype of ponB and ftsP (Figure 2.3A). 
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Figure 2.3 Deletion of ponB is not tolerated with ftsP depletion 

(A) A spot dilution series of the indicated strains is shown. Derivatives of TB28(attλTT48) [WT 

(Para::ftsP)] with the indicated gene deletions were grown overnight in M9 ara at 30°C and 

normalized for cell density (OD600 = 1). The samples were then serially diluted (10-1 – 10-6) and 

5 μL of each dilution was spotted on LB 0% NaCl (LB0N) with and without 0.2% arabinose and 

M9 supplemented with 0.2% arabinose or glucose. Plates were photographed after overnight 

incubation at 37°C. (B) Overnight cultures of MM11 [Para::ponB] and TT151 [Para::ponB ∆ftsP] 

were diluted 1:1000 in LB 1% NaCl and grown at 30°C to mid-log phase. Cells were imaged 

using phase contrast microscopy. Arrowhead indicates example of a septal bulge. Bar = 4 μm. 

Strains labeled ∆ponB in the figure are depleted for ponB.  
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2.4: Discussion 

  Using Tn-Seq methodology, we have found that FtsP becomes essential in the absence 

of PBP1b or the nonessential SPOR domain of FtsN, supporting a model in which FtsP helps 

trigger the constriction process. Recent models for constriction propose that FtsN interacts with 

FtsA in the cytoplasm and FtsQLB in the periplasm, enabling them to promote septal 

peptidoglycan synthesis and hydrolysis [9,10]. FtsP and FtsN are both late recruits to the 

divisome, and proper FtsP localization requires functional FtsN [19]. Additionally, FtsP and FtsN 

are both capable of suppressing almost all of the same division mutants when overproduced 

[18], including deletion of the ABC-transporter encoded by ftsEX during conditions of low 

osmolarity. Interestingly, suppression of ∆ftsEX  by either FtsP or FtsN overproduction is 

dependent on the intact interaction between FtsN and FtsA in the cytoplasm [30]. In a ∆ftsEX 

background, late stage divisome proteins are unable to be recruited if the interaction between 

FtsN-FtsA is disrupted. Although FtsP is exported to the periplasm and thus cannot directly 

promote the cytoplasmic FtsN-FtsA interaction, it could act by supporting the feedback loop that 

results in FtsN accumulation, although it is not clear at what point it might do so (Figure 2.4).  
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Figure 2.4 Potential role for FtsP in the cell wall constriction pathway 

FtsN drives constriction by stimulating the monomeric form of FtsA in the cytoplasm and 

activating peptidoglycan (PG) synthases and amidases in the periplasm via its essential (E) 

domain. Amidase activity results in the formation of denuded glycan strands at the septum 

which serves as a signal for FtsN to accumulate via its SPOR domain. We propose that FtsP 

contributes to this feedback loop, however the mechanistic details have yet to be determined. 

Model adapted from [9,31]. 
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Cells lacking ftsP or the SPOR domain of ftsN all exhibit strikingly similar lethal cell lysis 

phenotypes in combination with the deletion of ponB [10,31]. Although most cells that are 

division-defective either chain or filament, cell lysis at the septum has been observed with FtsI-

specific β-lactam treatment in ∆ponB mutants [32-34]. These mutants may likewise all impair 

FtsI activity in a similar manner, leading to the observed bulging and lysis at midcell. This 

suggests one of the potential functions of FtsP is to directly or indirectly activate FtsW-FtsI. As a 

periplasmic protein, FtsP could interact with other periplasmic domains of divisome proteins. If 

the activation is indirect, it may be through FtsQLB, which is thought to undergo conformational 

changes to activate FtsW-FtsI [10]. Structural studies of FtsP have shown that several highly 

conserved residues in FtsP, which are absent in its homolog CueO, all map to one area on the 

surface that could potentially serve as a site for protein-protein interactions [19]. Interestingly, 

DedD, a recently characterized SPOR domain containing protein, also becomes essential in 

cells lacking the SPOR domain of FtsN and shows synthetic lethality with ponB that leads to 

lysis at the septum [31]. It appears that there are multiple inputs into the FtsN self-enhancing 

feedback pathway and further study is needed to understand where and how these activities 

converge. 

It was recently observed that FtsN localizes more poorly to the septum in alkaline 

conditions and this impacts cell size [35]. Perhaps FtsP may be able to compensate for reduced 

FtsN activity in such conditions which would allow cells to adapt to changing environmental 

conditions. It appears that FtsP is restricted to the Gammaproteobacteria, although it is difficult 

to identify potential homologs due to its high degree of similarity to the multicopper oxidases, 

which are widespread [18,36]. FtsN homologs have poor sequence conservation, however 

structural homologs have been identified in all branches of the proteobacteria [37]. A more 

comprehensive bioinformatic analysis may be useful for more definitively determining if FtsN 

and FtsP are co-conserved and to what degree. 
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 From our Tn-Seq screen, we also found that FtsP becomes essential in the absence of 

PBP1b. PBP1b is a class A PBP, which has both glycosyltransferase and transpeptidase 

activities, that requires an interaction with the outer membrane lipoprotein LpoB for activity. 

LpoB extends through the periplasm to induce a conformational change in PBP1b that 

stimulates its glycosyltransferase activity [38]. However, hyperactive variants of PBP1b have 

been identified that bypass the requirement for an interaction with LpoB, suggesting these 

mutants are already adopting an active conformation [38,39]. Studies have shown that 

inactivation of either LpoB or PBP1b in combination with defects in the Tol-Pal transmembrane 

complex causes growth defects in LB0N [28]. These defects are suppressed by the LpoB-

bypass mutants and therefore the lethality is likely due to loss of PBP1b activity [39]. Since the 

Tol-Pal system is important in outer membrane invagination during cell constriction, these 

findings suggest that LpoB is important for activating PBP1b at the septum in some 

circumstances.  

One possible explanation for our observation that ftsP- lpoB- cells are viable is that 

another factor is capable of activating PBP1b at the site of division. CpoB has been shown to 

interact with PBP1b and TolA in vitro, however deletion of cpoB from the ftsP depletion strain 

had no effect on growth. Therefore, we cannot preclude that another division factor may be 

involved. Together, our finding that ftsP and ponB, but not ftsP and lpoB, are a synthetic lethal 

pair is the first example to our knowledge of a PBP1b phenotype that is independent of its 

cognate protein activator LpoB. 

 The identification of synthetic lethal partners of FtsP has broadened our understanding 

of its contribution to the process of cell division. Based on our findings, we propose it plays an 

important role in stimulating the process of cell constriction, representing a unique and novel 

role for a member of the multicopper oxidase family. Additional work will be necessary to 
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pinpoint how it interfaces with the other divisome proteins, in particular FtsN, and how FtsP fits 

into the feedback loop that activates cell constriction.  

 

2.5: Experimental procedures 

Media, bacterial strains and plasmids 

Cells were grown in lysogeny broth (LB) [1% tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% NaCl] or 

minimal M9 medium [40] supplemented with 0.2% casamino acids and 0.2% glucose or 

arabinose. Unless otherwise indicated, chloramphenicol (Cm) and kanamycin (Kan) were each 

used at 25 μg ml−1. For M9 medium, 50 μg ml−1 Kan and 25 μg ml−1 Cm were used.  

The bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table 2.2. All E. coli strains used in 

the reported experiments are derivatives of MG1655 [41]. Plasmids used in this study are listed 

in in Table 2.3. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed using Q5 polymerase (NEB) 

for cloning purposes and Taq DNA polymerase (NEB) for diagnostic purposes, both according 

to the manufacturer’s instructions. Unless otherwise indicated, MG1655 chromosomal DNA was 

used as the template. Plasmid DNA and PCR fragments were purified using the Zyppy plasmid 

miniprep kit (Zymo Research) or the Qiaquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen), respectively.  

 

Table 2.2 Strains used in this study 
 
Strain Genotypea Source/Referenceb 

DL71 TB28 ∆ftsP::KanR P1(JW2985)xTB28 

DL81 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt DL71/pCP20 

JW0145-1 BW25113 ∆ponB::KanR [42] 

JW0732 BW25113 ∆cpoB::KanR [42] 

JW2985 BW25113 ∆ftsP::KanR [42] 

JW5157-1b BW25113 ∆lpoB::KanR [42] 
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Table 2.2 (continued) 

Strain Genotypea Source/Referenceb 

MFDpir 
MG1655 RP4-2-Tc::[Mu1::aac(3)IV- 
aphA- nic35- Mu2::zeo] dapA::(erm-pir) 
∆recA  

[43] 

MG1655 rph-1 ilvG rfb-50 [41] 

MM11 TB28 (frt araC Para)::ponB [27] 

MT190 TB28 ftsN(1-243)-TAA::KanR P1(NP279)xTB28 

NP279 TB10 ftsN(1-243)-TAA::KanR λRed 

TB10 rph-1 ilvG rfb-50 λΔcro-bio nad::Tn10 [44] 

TB28 MG1655 ΔlacIZYA::frt [45] 

TT151 TB28 (frt araC Para)::ponB ∆ftsP::KanR P1(JW2985)xMM11 

TT154 TB28 ftsN(1-243)-TAA::frt MT190/pCP20 

TT172 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆ponB::KanR P1(JW0145-1)xDL81 

TT178 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆lpoB::KanR P1(JW5157-1b)xDL81 

TT179 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ftsN(1-243)-TAA::KanR P1(NP279)xDL81 

TT181 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ftsN(1-243)-TAA::KanR P1(NP279)xDL81 

TT195 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆cpoB::KanR P1(JW0732)xDL81 

TT210 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆lpoB::frt TT178/pCP20 

TT213 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆lpoB::frt ∆cpoB::KanR P1(JW0732)xTT210 
a The KanR cassette is flanked by FLP recognition target (frt) sites for removal by FLP 

recombinase. An frt scar remains following removal of the cassette using FLP recombinase 

expressed from pCP20. Numbers in parentheses indicate the codons included in the relevant 

clones. 

 

b Strain constructions by P1 transduction are described using the shorthand: P1(donor) x 

recipient. Transductants were selected on LB Kan, Tet, Cm, or minimal medium with no 

casamino acids plates where appropriate. Strains resulting from the removal of a drug 
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resistance cassette using pCP20 are indicated as: Parental strain/pCP20. λRed indicates 

strains constructed by recombineering (see Experimental Procedures for details). 

 

Table 2.3 Plasmids used in this study 
 
Plasmid Genotypea Origin Source/Reference 

pCP20 bla cat cI857 repA(Ts) PR::flp pSC101 [46] 

pSC189 bla C9 transposase Tn(kanR) R6K [47] 

pTB286 cat attλ Para::ssdsbA-linker-sfgfp R6K [48] 

pTT48 cat attλ Para::native RBS-ftsP R6K This study 

pTT50 cat attλ Para::phi10 RBS-ftsP R6K This study 
a PλR, and Para indicate the phage λ and arabinose promoters, respectively. Where relevant, the 

status of the ribosome binding site (RBS), either native or the phi10 RBS from phage T7, is 

indicated. 

 

Plasmid constructions 

 A complete list of plasmids can be found in Table 2.3. Plasmids were constructed using 

the isothermal (Gibson) assembly [49]. Restriction sites encoded in primers used are italicized 

and underlined in the primer sequences given in the description. PCR was performed using Q5 

High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB) for cloning purposes and Taq DNA polymerase (NEB) for 

diagnostic purposes, both according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Unless otherwise 

indicated, MG1655 chromosomal DNA was used as the template. Plasmid DNA and PCR 

fragments were purified using the Zyppy plasmid miniprep kit (Zymo Research) or the Qiaquick 

PCR purification kit (Qiagen), respectively.  
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pTT48: The plasmid pTT48 [cat attλ Para::native RBS-ftsP] was constructed as follows. 

The primer pair 5’-GTTTCTCCATACCCGTTTTTTTGGGTCTAGATTAGCCAGTTTTACATGGA 

GCAAATATGT-3’ / 5’-ATCGATCCCGGATATTATCGTGAGATCGATAAGCTTTTACGGTACCG 

GATTGACCAACAG-3’ was used to amplify ftsP with its native ribosome-binding sequence. The 

resulting PCR product was cloned in XbaI/HindIII-digested pTB286 via isothermal assembly to 

generate pTT48. 

pTT50: The plasmid pTT50 [cat attλ Para::phi10 RBS-ftsP] was constructed as follows. 

The primer pair 5’-TAGAAATAATTTTGTTTAACTTTAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCACTC 

AGTCGGCGTCA-3’ / 5’- ATCGATCCCGGATATTATCGTGAGATCGATAAGCTTTTACGGTA 

CCGGATTGACCAACAG-3’ was used to amplify ftsP with the ribosome binding sequence of the 

T7 phi10 gene (AAGGAG, bolded). The resulting PCR product was cloned in NdeI/HindIII-

digested pTB286 via isothermal assembly to generate pTT50. 

 

∆SPORftsN::KanR strain construction 

The ∆SPORftsN::KanR allele was constructed by replacing the C-terminal SPOR domain 

from residues 244 - 319 with the KanR cassette as described previously [42,50]. The KanR 

cassette was amplified from pKD13 [46] using the primers 5’-TCGTGCCGCTGACGCGCCAA 

AACCGACGGCGGAGAAATAAATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC-3’ and 5’-GGGCATAATGCAA 

TTATAGATGGGGGGGATTTTGAGGGTTTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTCG-3’. The resulting 

PCR product was purified and electroporated into strain TB10 as described previously [45], and 

the recombinants were selected at 30°C on LB agar containing 25 μg ml−1 kanamycin. 

 

Microscopy and image analyses 

Specific growth conditions for each experiment prior to microscopy are described in the 

figure legends. One microliter of the resulting culture was spotted on 2% agarose pads made 
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using M9 or LB 0% NaCl medium, and covered with #1.5 coverslips [51]. Images were obtained 

using a Nikon Ti inverted microscope equipped with a Nikon motorized stage, an Andor Zyla 4.2 

Plus sCMOS camera, Lumencore SpectraX LED Illumination, Plan Apo 100x/1.4 Oil Ph3 DM 

objective lens, and Nikon Elements 4.30 acquisition software. Images shown in the figures were 

cropped and adjusted using FIJI software [52].  

 

Transposon mutagenesis 

 E. coli TB28 [WT] and DL81 [∆ftsP] were mutagenized with the KanR mariner transposon 

delivered by conjugation from the donor strain MFDpir/pSC189, which is auxotrophic for 

diaminopimelic acid (DAP). The donor strain was grown in LB broth supplemented with 300 μM 

DAP (LB + DAP) and 50 μg ml−1 ampicillin and the recipient strains were grown in LB broth 

overnight at 37ºC. The cells were then washed in LB + DAP and concentrated by resuspension 

in 1/10 the original culture volume of LB + DAP. Equal volumes of donor and recipient were 

mixed together and 50 μL aliquots were spotted on 0.45 μm filters (Millipore) placed on LB 

plates. Donor only and recipient only aliquots were also plated in parallel to verify successful 

selection of transconjugants containing the transposon and counterselection against the MFDpir 

donor. The plates were incubated at 37ºC for 1 hour. Cells were resuspended in LB 

supplemented with 25 μg ml−1 kanamycin, plated on LB 0% NaCl agar supplemented with 25 

μg ml−1 kanamycin, and incubated at 30ºC overnight. These yielded libraries ranging from 1.5-

1.6 x 106 colony forming units, each colony representing independent transposon insertion 

events. Transposon mutant libraries were harvested by resuspending the scraped cells in LB 

0% NaCl supplemented with 25 μg ml−1 kanamycin, glycerol was added to a final concentration 

of 16%, and aliquots were frozen at -80ºC. 

 

Transposon insertion sequencing 
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 Transposon insertions were sequenced as previously described [53-55]. Genomic DNA 

was extracted from the mutant library pellets, fragmented, purified, and poly-C tailed. The 

transposon-chromosome junctions were amplified in a PCR reaction using the following primers 

specific to the poly-C tail and transposon: 

 PolyG-1st-1 5’-GTGACTGGAGTTCAGACGTGTGCTCTTCCGATCTGGGGGGGGGG 

 GGGGGG-3’ 

 pSC189-1st-3 5’-GGCTGACCGCTTCCTCGTGCTTTAC-3’ 

The transposon junctions were then further amplified and barcoded during a second nested 

PCR reaction using the NEBNext Multiplex Oligos for Illumina (NEB) and the following primer: 

 pSC189-2nd-1 5‘-AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCGGGGACTTAT 

 CAGCCAACCTG-3’ 

The PCR products from each library were pooled, run on a 2% agarose gel, and fragments in 

the 200-500 basepair range were extracted and gel purified. The barcoded libraries were 

sequenced using a MiSeq reagent kit v3 (150-cycle) (Illumina) using the following custom 

primer: 

 BTK30_IL_seq_v2 5’-CTTTCGGGGACTTATCAGCCAACCTGTTA-3’ 

Sequenced reads were demultiplexed, trimmed, and mapped to the E. coli MG1655 genome. 

The read counts were normalized to the library with the fewest number of reads and then a 

Mann-Whitney-U test was used to compare and identify significant differences between the 

insertion profiles in each library. Genes with at least a 4-fold enrichment or depletion and a p-

value < 0.05 were defined as significant. Insertion profiles were visualized using the Sanger 

Artemis Genome Browser. 
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Chapter 3: Cell division is antagonized by the activity of 
peptidoglycan endopeptidases that promote cell elongation 
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3.1: Summary 

 A peptidoglycan (PG) cell wall composed of glycan strands crosslinked by short peptides 

surrounds most bacteria and protects them against osmotic rupture. In Escherichia coli, cell 

elongation requires the crosslink cleavage activity of the PG endopeptidases MepS and MepM 

to make space for the incorporation of new PG material throughout the cell cylinder. Cell 

division, on the other hand, requires the localized synthesis and remodeling of new PG at 

midcell by the divisome. Little is known about the factors that modulate transitions between 

these two major modes of PG biogenesis. In a transposon-insertion sequencing screen 

designed to identify mutants synthetically lethal with a defect in the division protein FtsP, we 

discovered that mutants impaired for cell division are highly sensitive to elevated activity of 

MepS or MepM. Increased endopeptidase activity in these cells was shown to interfere with the 

formation of constriction-competent divisomes, and conversely, inactivation of MepS was found 

to suppress the lethality of mutations in essential division genes. Overall, our results are 

consistent with a model in which PG endopeptidase activity represents an important control 

point influencing the transition from elongation to the division mode of PG biogenesis. 

 

3.2: Introduction 

 The cell wall layer confers integrity and shape to most bacterial cells. It is composed of the 

heteropolymer peptidoglycan (PG), which forms a continuous meshwork of glycan chains 

crosslinked by covalently attached peptides [1]. Because this so-called PG sacculus surrounds 

the cytoplasmic membrane, its expansion and remodeling is intimately tied to the processes of 

growth and division [2,3]. In rod-shaped cells, the cylindrical portion of the PG matrix must first 

be elongated before a localized synthesis of new PG at midcell is initiated to promote cell 

division. Despite their importance for growth and morphogenesis, the factors that modulate the 
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transition between the elongation and division modes of PG biogenesis remain incompletely 

described.  

 Two major types of cell wall synthases participate in PG matrix assembly during cell 

elongation and division. The class A penicillin-binding proteins (aPBPs) are bifunctional and 

possess both PG glycosyltransferase (PGTase) activity to polymerize the PG glycan strands 

and transpeptidase (TPase) activity to form crosslinks between the peptide stems [4]. The 

SEDS proteins also have PGTase activity [5], and they have been recently shown to associate 

with TPases called class B PBPs (bPBPs) to form a second type of bifunctional PG synthase [6-

8].  

 In Escherichia coli and other rod-shaped bacteria, cell elongation is carried out by the Rod 

system (elongasome) [2,3]. The essential PG synthase in this system is formed by a SEDS-

bPBP complex called RodA-PBP2 [5,6,9]. In association with filaments of the actin-like protein 

MreB and other membrane components of the Rod system, RodA-PBP2 is thought to insert new 

hoops of PG at dispersed sites throughout the cell cylinder to promote its elongation [10-12]. 

The aPBPs are also required for proper expansion of the wall during elongation, but their 

precise role remains to be determined. An attractive possibility is that these enzymes fortify the 

growing cylinder by adding PG material to a framework laid down by the Rod system [9,13]. In 

addition to PG synthases, elongation of the sacculus requires bonds in the PG network to be 

broken to make space for the insertion of new material. In E. coli, the essential space-making 

enzymes are the PG endopeptidases MepS and MepM [14].  

 After a period of elongation, cell division is initiated by the formation of the cytokinetic ring 

(septal ring, divisome) at midcell [15]. This structure is underpinned by treadmilling polymers of 

the tubulin-like protein FtsZ [16-18], which together with a collection of FtsZ-binding proteins 

comprises the Z-ring [19]. This dynamic cytoskeletal structure promotes the recruitment of 

dozens of proteins to the division site to assemble the mature divisome capable of promoting 
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cell constriction and the synthesis of the multilayered septal PG material that will eventually form 

the daughter cell poles [15]. The essential PG synthase of the divisome is a SEDS-bPBP 

complex formed by FtsW and PBP3 (FtsI) [7]. In E. coli, the aPBP PBP1b is also thought to be 

involved in septal PG biogenesis [20], and similar to cell elongation may fortify a foundational 

structure deposited by FtsW-PBP3. Because the septal PG structure is initially shared by the 

daughter cells, cell wall cleaving enzymes are also required for the completion of cell division 

and daughter cell separation. In E. coli and other Gram-negative bacteria, this function is carried 

out by a combination of PG amidases and glycan cleaving enzymes [21,22].  

 The initial goal of this study was to investigate the function of the divisome protein FtsP.  

However, the work ultimately led us to uncover new insight into factors that influence the 

transition between cell elongation and division. FtsP is an auxiliary division factor that is a 

degenerate member of the multicopper oxidase superfamily of proteins [23-25]. It is transported 

to the periplasm by the Tat system [26] and is a late recruit to the divisome [25]. FtsP 

overproduction has been found to suppress a variety of division defects [23,24], but its role in 

cell division has remained mysterious. To better understand its function, we screened for 

mutants synthetically lethal with an FtsP defect using transposon sequencing (Tn-Seq) [27]. In 

addition to providing evidence supporting a role for FtsP in divisome activation, our analysis 

revealed that mutants inactivated for FtsP or other auxiliary divisome components are highly 

sensitive to elevated activity of the elongation endopeptidases MepS or MepM. Several lines of 

investigation indicate that increased endopeptidase activity in these cells interferes with 

divisome maturation and the activation of septal PG biogenesis. Overall, our results suggest 

that the regulation of PG endopeptidase activity represents an important control point in the 

transition between the cell elongation and division modes of PG synthesis.  
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3.3: Results 

Identification of mutants synthetically lethal with an FtsP defect 

 In an effort to better understand FtsP function, we used Tn-Seq to identify mutations 

causing a synthetical lethal phenotype when combined with an ftsP deletion (described in 

Chapter 2). Transposon mutagenized libraries of wild-type and a ∆ftsP strain of E. coli were 

prepared using a conjugation-based transposon delivery system. To maximize the chances of 

identifying synthetic lethal partners for ftsP, the libraries were propagated on LB agar without 

NaCl (LB0N), a growth condition known to be less permissive for ftsP and other division mutants 

[23,24]. Following growth on LB0N, genomic DNA was isolated from each library and the 

transposon insertion profiles were analyzed by Tn-Seq. We compared the insertion profiles to 

identify genes with a reduction in mapped transposon insertions in the ∆ftsP mutant relative to 

wild-type. The synthetic lethal partners for ftsP that we chose to validate were ponB (mrcB) and 

ftsN (described in Chapter 2) as well as nlpI, which is presented in this chapter (Figure 3.1A). 

 To validate the Tn-Seq results, we first attempted to inactivate the candidate synthetic 

lethal partner genes in the context of a ∆ftsP strain. Selections for constructing the double 

deletion strain were performed on minimal medium, which is often a permissive condition for 

mutants with severe division defects [29]. Only the double ∆ftsP ∆nlpI mutant yielded stable 

isolates with this procedure. Consistent with the Tn-Seq results, this double mutant exhibited a 

severe plating defect on LB0N agar and grew poorly relative to wild-type and single mutant 

controls in LB0N liquid (Figure 3.1B-C). Imaging of the cells revealed that the growth defect 

under these non-permissive conditions resulted from impaired division that led to cell 

filamentation and some cell lysis (Figure 3.1D-E). 
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Figure 3.1 Accumulation of MepS is lethal in cells lacking ftsP 

(A) Transposon insertion profiles of the indicated genomic region in WT and ∆ftsP strains. 

Each vertical line represents a sequenced insertion site, and the heights of these lines 

correspond to the number of reads sequenced at those sites. (B) Cells of DL81 [∆ftsP], TU135 

[∆nlpI], TT185 [∆ftsP ∆nlpI], and TT189 [∆ftsP ∆nlpI ∆mepS] were grown overnight in minimal 

M9 medium supplemented with 0.2% arabinose (M9 ara) at 30°C and normalized for cell 

density (OD600 = 1). The samples were then serially diluted (10-1 – 10-6) and 5 μL of each 

dilution was spotted on LB 0% NaCl (LB0N) and M9 ara. Plates were photographed after 

overnight incubation at 37°C. (C) Growth curve of the strains from (B). Overnight cultures were 

diluted to OD600 = 0.025 in M9 ara and grown to mid-log phase at 30°C. They were then 

backdiluted to OD600 = 0.1 in LB0N and grown at 37°C. The optical density of each strain was 

measured every 15 minutes for 2.5 hours. (D) Samples of cells from (C) were removed at the 

150 minute timepoint, fixed, and imaged using phase contrast microscopy. Bar = 4 μm. (E) 

The strains imaged in (D) were analyzed using Oufti [28] to determine cell length. Experiments 

were performed in triplicate, and 200-300 cells were analyzed per strain each time. The 

average length and standard deviation for each strain are indicated by the black lines. The cell 

lengths were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis test in combination with Dunn’s multiple 

comparisons test in GraphPad Prism 8.0 to determine significance. NS, difference not 

statistically significant. ****, difference significant at p < 0.0001. 
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Figure 3.1 (continued) 
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 The other two candidate synthetic lethal partners were validated by inactivating the 

candidate gene in the context of an FtsP depletion strain. Overall, the validated synthetic lethal 

relationships with FtsP suggest that it plays a role in PG biogenesis during cell division and that 

its function may be partially redundant with FtsN (see Chapter 2). This potential function for 

FtsP will be explored as part of future investigations. The remainder of this report will focus on 

the synthetic lethal phenotype of the double ∆ftsP ∆nlpI mutant and how it led us to uncover an 

antagonistic relationship between the activity of cell elongation PG endopeptidases and cell 

division.  

 

Elevated PG endopeptidase activity is lethal in mutants impaired for cell division 

 NlpI is an outer membrane lipoprotein that serves as an adaptor for the protease Prc and 

is required for the turnover of the elongation peptidoglycan endopeptidase MepS [30]. We 

hypothesized that the synthetic lethal phenotype of the ∆ftsP ∆nlpI mutant was related to 

elevated levels of MepS. Accordingly, deletion of mepS restored growth and division of ∆ftsP 

∆nlpI cells in LB0N medium (Figure 3.1B-E). To test whether elevated MepS activity alone is 

sufficient for the observed synthetic lethality, mepS was overexpressed from the IPTG-inducible 

tac promoter (Ptac) in cells with or without an ftsP deletion. Induction of mepS expression was 

well tolerated in FtsP+ cells, but induced a severe growth defect in ∆ftsP cells on LB0N (Figure 

3.2). Overproduction of a catalytically inactive version of MepS, MepS(C68A) [14], failed to 

induce a growth defect in either genetic background, indicating that endopeptidase activity is 

required for the lethal effect of MepS overproduction on ∆ftsP cells (Figure 3.2). 

 We next investigated whether elevated endopeptidase activity was lethal to other mutants 

impaired for cell division and whether endopeptidases besides MepS could induce a growth 

defect in these strains. The division impaired mutants chosen for further analysis were those  
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Figure 3.2 The crosslink-cleaving activity of MepS is lethal in cells lacking ftsP 

Derivatives of TB153 [∆mepS] and TT164 [∆mepS ∆ftsP] harboring pGL66 [Ptac::mepS], 

pGL67 [Ptac::mepS(C68A)], and pGL70 [Ptac::empty] at the attλ site on the chromosome were 

grown overnight in LB at 30°C, serially diluted, spotted on LB0N agarose plates supplemented 

with the indicated concentrations of IPTG, and photographed following overnight incubation at 

37°C. 
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with a deletion of envC or with a ∆SPORftsN allele. EnvC is a non-essential division protein 

required for the activation of the cell separation amidases AmiA and AmiB at the septum [31].  

The production of peptide-free (denuded) PG through the action of the amidases generates a 

binding substrate for the SPOR domain of FtsN that promotes its recruitment to the septum 

[32,33]. Amidase activation is therefore thought to be part of the self-enhancing cycle through 

which FtsN triggers septal PG synthesis by the divisome [32]. As for the ∆ftsP mutant, 

overproduction of MepS induced a lethal growth and division defect in both ∆envC and ∆SPORftsN 

cells (Figure 3.3). This effect was not specific for MepS as a similar phenotype was induced by 

overproduction of the unrelated MepM endopeptidase in all three division impaired mutants 

(Figure 3.3). We therefore infer that increased PG endopeptidase activity is antagonistic to cell 

division in a variety of division impaired genetic backgrounds.  

 

Elevated MepS activity prevents proper septal ring maturation in ∆ftsP cells 

 To determine the stage of cell division affected by elevated PG endopeptidase activity in 

∆ftsP cells, the process was monitored using either ZapA-GFP as a proxy for Z-ring formation or 

FtsN-GFP for the completion of divisome assembly. For cells expressing ZapA-GFP, the 

frequency of normal Z-ring formation per cell area was quantified using the Fiji TrackMate plugin 

(see Experimental Procedures). MepS overproduction in wild-type cells led to a minor reduction 

in the frequency of normal Z-rings (Figure 3.4A and Table 3.1). A similar effect was observed 

in the ∆ftsP mutant, with the filamentous cells overexpressing mepS displaying roughly half the 

number of normal Z-rings relative to wild-type cells with the empty vector (Figure 3.4A and 

Table 3.1). In addition to normal rings, these filaments also harbored a number of aberrant 

ZapA-GFP structures appearing as double rings or spirals, indicating potential problems in the 

formation of stable/condensed Z-rings. The effect of MepS overproduction on FtsN-GFP 

localization in ∆ftsP cells was more dramatic, with very few rings being observed in the  
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Figure 3.3 Overproduction of endopeptidases is lethal in cells defective for division 

(A) Derivatives of TB28 [WT], DL81 [∆ftsP], TB44 [∆envC], and TT154 [∆SPORftsN] harboring 

pGL66 [Ptac::mepS], pHC964 [Ptac::mepM], and pGL70 [Ptac::empty] at the attλ site on the 

chromosome were grown overnight and processed as described in figure 2. (B) 

Representative phase-contrast images of strains indicated in (A). Overnight cultures of these 

strains grown in LB at 30°C were diluted 1:100 in LB0N and grown to mid-log phase at 37°C. 

They were then backdiluted to OD600 = 0.02 in LB0N with 50 μM IPTG and grown at 37°C. 

Cells were fixed at OD600 = 0.2 – 0.3 and imaged. Bar = 4 μm. 
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Figure 3.3 (continued) 
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Figure 3.4 Overexpression of MepS interferes with maturation of the septal ring  

(A) Shown are representative phase-contrast (top row) and fluorescent (bottom row) 

micrographs showing the localization of ZapA-GFP in the indicated strains. Derivatives of NP1 

[zapA-gfp] and TT236 [∆ftsP zapA-gfp] harboring pGL66 [Ptac::mepS] and pGL70 [Ptac::empty] 

at the attλ site on the chromosome were grown overnight in LB at 30°C, diluted 1:100 in LB 

0% NaCl and grown to mid-log phase at 37°C. They were then backdiluted to OD600 = 0.02 in 

LB 0% NaCl with 50 μM IPTG and grown at 37°C to OD600 = 0.2 – 0.3 and imaged using 

phase contrast and GFP optics. Arrowheads indicate examples of aberrant ZapA-GFP rings. 

Bar = 4 μm. (B) Shown are representative phase-contrast (top row) and fluorescent (bottom 

row) micrographs showing the localization of GFP-FtsN in the indicated strains. Derivatives of 

TB28attHKTU194 [Para::GFP-ftsN] and DL81attHKTU194 [∆ftsP Para::GFP-ftsN] harboring 

pGL66 [Ptac::mepS] and pGL70 [Ptac::empty] at the attλ site on the chromosome were grown 

overnight in LB at 30°C,diluted 1:100 in LB 0% NaCl, and grown to mid-log phase at 37°C. 

They were then backdiluted to OD600 = 0.02 in LB 0% NaCl with 50 μM IPTG and grown at 

37°C to OD600 = 0.2 – 0.3 and imaged using phase contrast and GFP optics. Bar = 4 μm. 
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Figure 3.4 (continued) 
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filamentous cells relative to the controls (Figure 3.4B and Table 3.2). We therefore conclude 

that MepS overproduction interferes with divisome maturation in cells lacking FtsP. 

 
 
Table 3.1 ZapA rings in cells overexpressing mepS 
 
Genotype Normal rings/100μm2 

WT Ptac::empty 19 ± 1.9 

WT Ptac::mepS 14 ± 2.3 

∆ftsP Ptac::empty 15 ± 1.4 

∆ftsP Ptac::mepS 10 ± 1.4 
 
Images from Figure 3.4A were analyzed using the Fiji TrackMate plugin to determine the 
number of normal rings in each image. 1000-1200μm2 of total cell area was analyzed for each 
strain, n = 3. Shown are the average number of normal rings per 100μm2 ± standard deviation. 
 
 
Table 3.2 GFP-FtsN rings in cells overexpressing mepS 
 
Genotype Normal rings/100μm2 

WT Ptac::empty 14 ± 1.8 

WT Ptac::mepS 10 ± 1.4 

∆ftsP Ptac::empty 15 ± 2.5 

∆ftsP Ptac::mepS 6 ± 1.5 
 
Images from Figure 3.4B were analyzed using the Fiji TrackMate plugin to determine the 
number of normal rings in each image. 1000-1200μm2 of total cell area was analyzed for each 
strain, n = 3. Shown are the average number of normal rings per 100μm2 ± standard deviation. 
 
 

A hyperactive ftsL allele suppresses the MepS-induced division defect 

 To further investigate the nature of the endopeptidase-induced division block, we tested 

whether or not it could be alleviated by mutations that enhance divisome activity. Indeed, the 

hyperactive division allele of ftsL, ftsL(E88K) (ftsL*) [34,35], suppressed the synthetic lethality of 

∆ftsP ∆nlpI cells (Figure 3.5A) and rescued ∆ftsP, ∆envC, and ∆SPORftsN cells from the lethality 
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caused by MepS overproduction (Figure 3.5B). The ftsL* mutation has previously been shown 

to bypass the requirement for FtsN and other division proteins that are normally essential for the 

activation of septal PG synthesis by FtsW-FtsI within the divisome [34,35]. Because it similarly 

relieves the division block induced by MepS, we infer that elevated endopeptidase activity 

interferes with the activation of PG biogenesis at the division site.  

 

Inactivation of MepS promotes cell division     

 Given that overproduction of MepS is detrimental to mutants impaired for cell division, we 

wondered whether the opposite might also be true. Would MepS inactivation promote cell 

division? To test this possibility, we took advantage of the conditional essentiality of the FtsEX 

system for cell division. This system promotes the activation of both septal PG synthesis and its 

processing by the amidases at the division site [36,37]. It is normally essential for growth and 

division on LB0N, but is dispensable in minimal medium [23,36] (Figure 3.6A-C). However, 

deletion of mepS was found to restore growth and partially rescue the cell division defect of 

∆ftsEX cells grown on LB0N (Figure 3.6A-C). Similarly, inactivation of MepS also partially 

rescued the high-temperature growth defect of a mutant harboring a temperature-sensitive allele 

(ftsQ1) [38] of the essential ftsQ division gene (Figure 3.6D). Deleting mepS not only rescues 

division defects, it was also found to be synthetically lethal with the hyperactive division allele 

ftsL* (Figure 3.6E). Thus, just as overproduction of MepS antagonizes cell division, its 

inactivation appears to activate the process.  
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Figure 3.5 MepS activity is antagonized by accelerating division via ftsL* 

(A) Cells of DL81 [∆ftsP], TU135 [∆nlpI], MT10 [ftsL*], TT185 [∆ftsP ∆nlpI], and TT224 [∆ftsP 

∆nlpI ftsL*], were grown overnight in M9 ara at 30°C, serially diluted, and then plated on LB 

0% NaCl and M9 ara. Plates were grown at 37°C overnight prior to imaging. (B) The 

expression constructs pGL66 [Ptac::mepS] and pGL70 [Ptac::empty] were integrated into the 

attλ sites of MT10 [ftsL*], DL81 [∆ftsP], TT234 [∆ftsP ftsL*], TB44 [∆envC], TT230 [∆envC 

ftsL*], TT154 [∆SPORftsN], and TT232 [∆SPORftsN ftsL*]. The resulting strains were grown 

overnight in LB at 30°C, serially diluted, plated on LB 0% NaCl with the indicated 

concentrations of IPTG, and incubated overnight at 37°C.  
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Figure 3.6 Deletion of mepS suppresses several division defects 

(A) Cells of TB28 [WT], TB153 [∆mepS], TU191(attλTU188) [∆ftsEX (Para::ftsEX)], and 

GL8(attλTU188) [(∆ftsEX ∆mepS Para::ftsEX)] were grown overnight in M9 ara 30°C, serially 

diluted 10-fold, and plated on M9 ara and LB 0% NaCl agarose plates. Plates were incubated 

37°C overnight and then photographed. Strains labeled ∆ftsEX in the figure are ftsEX 

depletion strains. (B) Shown are representative phase contrast images of strains from (A). 

Overnight cultures were grown in M9 ara at 30°C then diluted to OD600 = 0.00075 in LB 0% 

NaCl supplemented with 0.2% glucose. Cells were fixed at OD600 = 0.2 – 0.3 and imaged using 

phase contrast microscopy. (C) Images obtained as described in (B) were analyzed using 

Oufti to determine cell length, as in Figure 1E. (D) Cells of TB28 [WT], TB153 [∆mepS], TT198 

[ftsQ1], and TT201 [ftsQ1 ∆mepS] were grown overnight in LB 30°C, serially diluted, and then 

plated on LB agar. Plates were incubated at 30°C or 42°C overnight and then imaged. (E) 

Cells of TB28 [WT], MT10 [ftsL*], TB153 [∆mepS], and MT20 [ftsL* ∆mepS] were grown 

overnight in LB 30°C, serially diluted, and then plated on LB agar and 0.5XLB 0% NaCl agar. 

Plates were incubated at 37°C overnight prior to imaging. 
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Figure 3.6 (continued) 
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3.4: Discussion 

 Proper control of PG hydrolase activity throughout the cell cycle is critical, as loss of this 

control can lead to catastrophic effects on cell wall integrity. For example, inhibition of cell wall 

synthesis by the β-lactam antibiotics can lead to rapid lysis that can be alleviated by inactivating 

certain hydrolases [22,39]. Additionally, lytic variants of the amidase AmiC that are no longer 

autoinhibited have been isolated by their ability to cause cell lysis [40]. With this report, we 

further demonstrate the need to carefully regulate the activity of hydrolases by presenting 

evidence that the endopeptidases, in their space-making activity, are capable of antagonizing 

the process of cell division (Figure 3.7). We have shown that several division mutants are 

sensitive to overexpression of both MepM and MepS. Endopeptidase activity appears to control 

a balance between division and elongation as several division mutants are suppressed by 

deleting mepS. Consistent with our observations, we are able to rescue the sensitivity of division 

mutants to endopeptidase overexpression by stimulating division. In addition to showing an 

overexpression phenotype with MepS, our work also reveals that MepS activity is important for 

viability of cells that are accelerated for the initiation of the division process. Interestingly, by 

quantitative superresolution microscopy it has been observed that the rate of cell elongation 

significantly increases in ftsI23 mutants, similarly suggesting that there can be a competitive 

tradeoff between elongation and division [41]. 

 What stage in the division process are the endopeptidases interfering with? Our analysis 

of early and late septal ring protein fusions indicates that ∆ftsP mutants overexpressing MepS 

struggle to form mature rings. One attractive hypothesis is that the endopeptidases are 

interfering with the generation of septal denuded glycan strands, which serve as the signal for 

SPOR domain-containing proteins like FtsN to accumulate. Consequently, the positive feedback 

loop between FtsN localization and initiation of constriction is interrupted and that may have  
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Figure 3.7 The endopeptidases interfere with division as they promote elongation 

Model for the effect of endopeptidase activity on the processes of elongation and division. 

Crosslink-cleavage activity creates space to promote the insertion of new strands (orange) in 

the existing PG meshwork (green), enabling cells to elongate. We hypothesize that this activity 

promotes PG synthesis during the cell elongation process but interferes with the building of 

septal PG during the process of division. 
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downstream consequences on the overall stability and functionality of the septal ring. Consistent 

with this, we observe that ∆envC mutants, which are impaired for amidase activity required to 

generate septal PG, and ∆SPORftsN mutants, which are also interrupted in this feedback loop, are 

even more sensitive to endopeptidase overexpression compared to ∆ftsP mutants. 

 It is possible that endopeptidases can compete with the amidases at the site of division. 

Although in vitro the amidases are capable of acting on uncrosslinked PG, it is plausible they 

could prefer to act on crosslinked substrates and that endopeptidase activity could reduce their 

efficacy by interrupting these crosslinks. It has been proposed that PG synthesis and hydrolysis 

is coordinated via formation of multienzymatic complexes of PG synthases and hydrolases [1,3]. 

Others have also suggested that certain hydrolases may dimerize to recognize and 

cooperatively cleave separate stem peptide targets on two crosslinked strands [42]. Either way, 

changes in the PG architecture and crosslinking at the septum by the endopeptidases may 

affect the formation, activity, or recruitment of these complexes. Additionally, the 

endopeptidases may stimulate lateral insertion of new PG at the site of division and introduce 

more crosslinks as a result, outcompeting the activity of the amidases that are attempting to 

separate the strands. This activity could be carried out by the peptidoglycan synthase PBP1b, 

as work from our laboratory has shown that overexpression of the endopeptidases promotes 

PBP1b activity [43].  

 A quantitative model for cell growth predicts that cells can sense the accumulation of 

peptidoglycan precursors during elongation, and once a threshold is reached this triggers the 

initiation of constriction [44]. Elevated endopeptidase activity may deplete the pool of 

peptidoglycan precursors by stimulating cell wall synthesis by PBP1b or the Rod complex, 

reducing the amount available and causing cells to fail to divide. Although this model is not 

experimentally tested, it could explain the antagonistic relationship observed between the 
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endopeptidases and the division process. Furthermore, it would indicate that the 

endopeptidases can potentially control the transition point between cell elongation and division. 

 Now that we have demonstrated that the endopeptidases can interfere with the division 

process, the mechanism of their control, especially at the site of division, remains to be 

elucidated. The observed half-life of MepS is quite short due to the proteolytic regulatory system 

involving Prc and NlpI, and it is possible these proteins mediate a decrease in MepS levels 

during division [30]. Our results also demonstrate that FtsP plays an important role in promoting 

the division process, although further studies are needed to better understand what that role is. 

Overall, our studies of FtsP have revealed that the activities that promote elongation can impact 

the division process. Further work is needed to better understand the mechanisms cells use to 

control these processes and how we can exploit these vulnerabilities in novel ways during 

antibiotic development. 

  

3.5: Experimental procedures 

Media, bacterial strains and plasmids 

Cells were grown in lysogeny broth (LB) [1% tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% NaCl], 

0.5xLB‐0N [0.5% tryptone, 0.25% yeast extract] or minimal M9 medium [45] supplemented with 

0.2% casamino acids and 0.2% glucose or arabinose. Unless otherwise indicated, antibiotics 

were used at 25 (chloramphenicol; Cm), 25 (kanamycin; Kan), or 50 (ampicillin; Amp) μg ml−1. 

For M9 medium, 50  μg ml−1 Kan and 25  μg ml−1 Cm were used. 

The bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table 3.3. All E. coli strains used in 

the reported experiments are derivatives of MG1655 [46]. Plasmids used in this study are listed 

in in Table 3.4. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed using Q5 polymerase (NEB) 

for cloning purposes and Taq DNA polymerase (NEB) for diagnostic purposes, both according 
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to the manufacturer’s instructions. Unless otherwise indicated, MG1655 chromosomal DNA was 

used as the template. Plasmid DNA and PCR fragments were purified using the Zyppy plasmid 

miniprep kit (Zymo Research) or the Qiaquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen), respectively.  

Table 3.3 Strains used in this study 
Strain Genotypea Source/Referenceb 

CH43 TB28 leu::Tn10 de Boer lab 

DL71 TB28 ∆ftsP::KanR P1(JW2985)xTB28 

DL81 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt DL71/pCP20 

GL8 TB28 ∆ftsEX::frt ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xTU191 

JW2163 BW25113 ∆mepS::KanR [47] 

JW2985 BW25113 ∆ftsP::KanR [47] 

JW3132 BW25113 ∆nlpI::KanR [47] 

JW5646 BW25113 ∆envC::KanR [47] 

MG1655 rph-1 ilvG rfb-50 [46] 

MT10 TB28 ftsL(E88K) [34] 

MT190 TB28 ftsN(1-243)-TAA::KanR P1(NP279)xTB28 

MT20 TB28 ftsL(E88K) ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xMT10 

MT21 TB28 ftsL(E88K) ∆nlpI::KanR P1(JW3132)xMT10 

NP1 TB28 zapA-GFPmut2 frt [48] 

NP279 TB10 ftsN(1-243)-TAA::KanR λRed 

TB10 rph-1 ilvG rfb-50 λΔcro-bio nad::Tn10 [49] 

TB153 TB28 ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xTB28 

TB28 MG1655 ΔlacIZYA::frt [50] 

TB44 TB28 ∆envC::frt [50] 

TP71ftsQ1 
F- araD139 D(argF-lac)U169 rpsL150 
relA1 flB5301 deoC1 pstF25 rbsR lysA 
opp ftsQ1 

[51] 

TT154 TB28 ftsN(1-243)-TAA::frt  MT190/pCP20 
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Table 3.3 (continued) 

Strain Genotypea Source/Referenceb 

TT155 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆nlpI::KanR P1(JW3132)xDL81 

TT185 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆nlpI::frt TT155/pCP20 

TT189 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆nlpI::frt ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xTT185 

TT198 TB28 ftsQ1 P1(TP71ftsQ1)xCH43 

TT201 TB28 ftsQ1 ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xTT198 

TT204 TB28 ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xTB28(attλGL66) 

TT205 TB28 ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xTB28(attλGL67) 

TT206 TB28 ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xTB28(attλGL70) 

TT207 TB28 ∆ftsP::KanR ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xDL81(attλGL66) 

TT208 TB28 ∆ftsP::KanR ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xDL81(attλGL67) 

TT209 TB28 ∆ftsP::KanR ∆mepS::KanR P1(JW2163)xDL81(attλGL70) 

TT221 TB28 ftsL(E88K) ∆nlpI::frt MT21/pCP20 

TT224  TB28 ∆ftsP::KanR ∆nlpI::frt ftsL(E88K) P1(JW2985)xTT221 

TT230 TB28 ∆envC::KanR ftsL(E88K) P1(JW5646)xMT10 

TT232 TB28 ∆SPORftsN::KanR ftsL(E88K) P1(NP279)xMT10 

TT234 TB28 ∆ftsP::KanR ftsL(E88K) P1(JW2985)xMT10 

TT236 TB28 zapA-GFPmut2 frt ∆ftsP::KanR P1(JW2985)xNP1 

TU135 TB28 ∆nlpI::KanR P1(JW3132)xTB28 

TU191 TB28 ∆ftsEX::frt [36] 
a The KanR cassette is flanked by FLP recognition target (frt) sites for removal by FLP 

recombinase. An frt scar remains following removal of the cassette using FLP recombinase 

expressed from pCP20. Numbers in parentheses indicate the codons included in the relevant 

clones. 
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b Strain constructions by P1 transduction are described using the shorthand: P1(donor) x 

recipient. Transductants were selected on LB Kan, Tet, Cm, or minimal medium with no 

casamino acids plates whesre appropriate. Strains resulting from the removal of a drug 

resistance cassette using pCP20 are indicated as: Parental strain/pCP20. λRed indicates 

strains constructed by recombineering (see Experimental Procedures for details). 

 

Table 3.4 Plasmids used in this study 
 
Plasmid Genotypea Origin Source/Reference 

pCP20 bla cat cI857 repA(Ts) PR::flp pSC101 [52] 

pGL66 cat attλ lacIq Ptac::phi10 RBS-mepS R6K [43] 

pGL67 cat attλ lacIq Ptac::phi10 RBS-mepS(C68A) R6K [43] 

pGL70 cat attλ lacIq Ptac::empty R6K [43] 

pHC739 cat attλ lacIq Ptac::sulA R6K [39] 

pHC964 cat attλ lacIq Ptac::phi10 RBS-mepM R6K This study 

pTU188 cat attλ Para::ftsEX R6K [36] 

pTU194 bla attHK022 Psyn135::sfGFP-ftsN R6K [48] 
a PλR, Para, Ptac indicate the phage λ, arabinose, and tac promoters, respectively. Psyn135 is a 

synthetic constitutive promoter. Where relevant, the status of the ribosome binding site (RBS), 

either native or the phi10 RBS from phage T7, is indicated.  

 

Plasmid construction  

 pHC964: The plasmid pHC964 [cat attλ Ptac::phi10 RBS-mepM] was constructed as 

follows. A gBlock (IDT) was ordered containing the mepM (yebA) gene with the phi10 ribosome 

binding site and flanking XbaI and HindIII cut sites. The gBlock fragment was digested with XbaI 

and HindIII and ligated into similarly digested pHC739 [cat lacIq Ptac::sulA]. 
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∆SPORftsN::KanR strain construction 

The ∆SPORftsN::KanR allele was constructed by replacing the C-terminal SPOR domain 

from residues 244 - 319 with the KanR cassette as described previously [47,53]. The KanR 

cassette was amplified from pKD13 [52] using the primers 5’-TCGTGCCGCTGACGCGCCA 

AAACCGACGGCGGAGAAATAAATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC-3’ and 5’-GGGCATAATGCA 

ATTATAGATGGGGGGGATTTTGAGGGTTTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTCG-3’. The resulting 

PCR product was purified and electroporated into strain TB10 as described previously [50], and 

the recombinants were selected at 30°C on LB agar containing μg ml−1 kanamycin. 

 

Microscopy and image analyses 

Specific growth conditions for each experiment prior to microscopy are described in the 

figure legends. One microliter of the resulting culture was spotted on 2% agarose pads made 

using M9 or LB 0% NaCl medium, and covered with #1.5 coverslips [54]. Images were obtained 

using a Nikon Ti inverted microscope equipped with a Nikon motorized stage, an Andor Zyla 4.2 

Plus sCMOS camera, Lumencore SpectraX LED Illumination, Plan Apo 100x/1.4 Oil Ph3 DM 

objective lens, and Nikon Elements 4.30 acquisition software. Images in the green channel were 

taken using a Chroma 49002 filter cube. Automated cell segmentation and identification as well 

as measurements of cell length were carried out using Oufti [28]. 

Images shown in the figures were cropped and adjusted using FIJI software [55]. For 

ZapA-GFP and GFP-FtsN ring analysis, the total cell area was measured by first applying a 

gaussian blur (sigma = 2), using the Auto Threshold plugin using the default method to segment 

cells, and then the FIJI Analyze Particles plugin. Normal ZapA-GFP and GFP-FtsN rings were 

identified using the Laplacian of Gaussians (LoG) detector in the FIJI Trackmate plugin [56]. 

The estimated blob diameter was 1.0 μm with threshold 0.5 for ZapA-GFP and 0.75 μm with 
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threshold 0.75 for GFP-FtsN rings. The intensity filters for spot detection were adjusted to detect 

all well-formed rings in the WT empty vector control. The same settings were then applied to the 

remainder of each dataset. Examples of ZapA-GFP and GFP-FtsN rings identified using this 

method can be found in Figure 3.8. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.8 Examples of ZapA-GFP and GFP-FtsN ring identification 

The Fiji Trackmate plugin was used to identify normal septal rings in Figure 3.4 based on size 

and intensity. Signals identified as ZapA-GFP rings (A) and GFP-FtsN rings (B) are circled in 

purple. 
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4.1: Summary of results 

In rod-shaped Gram-negative bacteria like Escherichia coli, the processes of elongation 

and division are constrained by the outer membrane, the peptidoglycan cell wall layer, and the 

inner membrane. During elongation, the space-making activity of the peptidoglycan 

endopeptidases is required for insertion of new cell wall material to enlarge the continuous cell 

wall sacculus [1]. During division, the divisome, or septal ring, facilitates the biosynthesis and 

hydrolysis of septal peptidoglycan as well as the constriction of the inner and outer membranes. 

Both elongation and division involve a substantial amount of cell wall remodeling, which can be 

lethal if it is not properly regulated. However, the mechanisms that control and coordinate these 

activities are not fully understood. 

The divisome is a complex apparatus made up of dozens of proteins that assemble and 

act to constrict the cell envelope layers through multiple regulatory interactions [2-4]. In my 

thesis work, I studied the divisome-associated protein FtsP to better understand its contribution 

to division in E. coli. I discovered that ftsP mutants are unable to tolerate inactivation of PBP1b 

or a SPOR domain deletion in FtsN. In a ∆ponB background, cells defective for FtsP show 

similar morphological defects as cells defective for FtsN. FtsN stimulates the synthesis of new 

cell wall material at the septum that gets cleaved, and in doing so, generates a signal that 

promotes continued FtsN accumulation at the division site and further activation of septal PG 

biogenesis and processing. My genetic data support a role for FtsP in contributing to this 

positive feedback loop.  

I also found that deletion of ftsP is lethal in combination with deletion of nlpI, which 

encodes an adapter that facilitates the degradation of the endopeptidase MepS. This synthetic 

lethality was due to overaccumulation of MepS, as evidenced by its suppression with mepS 

deletion. In addition to ∆ftsP, the division mutants ∆envC and ftsN∆SPOR were also sensitive to 
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overexpression of both primary endopeptidases, MepS and MepM. Using fluorescence 

microscopy to visualize early and late components of the divisome, I found that overexpression 

of MepS interferes with divisome formation and maturation and hypothesized that the 

endopeptidases were antagonizing the division process. Indeed, deletion of mepS in division-

defective mutants such as ∆ftsEX and ftsQ1 restored their growth in nonpermissive conditions. 

Conversely, the antagonistic activity of MepS can be counteracted by the ftsL* allele, which 

accelerates the division process and suppresses the lethality of MepS overexpression in 

division mutant backgrounds. The ftsL* allele itself is detrimental to growth in nonpermissive 

conditions, and I found that this is exacerbated by deletion of mepS. Altogether, these results 

support a model in which the endopeptidases are capable of perturbing an important balance 

between elongation and division. Future work will be focused on uncovering the molecular 

mechanisms underlying these observations.  

 

4.2: Future directions 

How does FtsP support cell constriction? 

We have shown evidence suggesting that FtsP supports FtsN in activating cell 

constriction. However, more work is needed to uncover the precise mechanism. Since cells 

deleted for ftsP do not have a phenotype in normal growth conditions, its function may be 

redundant with other proteins or simply nonessential for unperturbed growth. FtsP could 

contribute to the positive feedback loop of the SPOR domain recruitment to the septum by 

supporting the activity of the amidases. It is also plausible that FtsP could more directly aid FtsN 

in activating septal peptidoglycan synthesis, either through a direct interaction with either FtsN, 

a different SPOR domain protein like DedD, the FtsQLB complex to promote its activation of 

FtsW-FtsI, FtsW/FtsI, or with amidases. 
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There are several alleles of ftsL, ftsB, ftsW, and ftsA that bypass the essentiality of FtsN, 

likely by adopting cell constriction-favoring configurations normally promoted by FtsN [5-7]. It 

would be interesting to test if these variants can also suppress the loss of ftsP in nonpermissive 

growth conditions or in the genetic backgrounds that normally render ftsP essential. If they can, 

that would provide further support for FtsP acting in the constriction pathway. 

By comparing FtsP sequences across different organisms, the Weiss laboratory noticed 

an ExRRGxP motif that is conserved in FtsP, but not in its closest homolog, CueO. This motif is 

located in a well-conserved region on the surface of FtsP, making it a likely site for protein-

protein interactions with other division components [8]. A novel method called PopZ-Linked 

Apical Recruitment (POLAR) has recently been described for detection of interactions between 

bacterial cell envelope proteins [9]. It would be interesting to assay for periplasmic interactions 

between FtsP and candidate division proteins in the periplasm. Additionally, co-

immunoprecipitation experiments will also be helpful for identifying more direct protein-protein 

interactions. If such interactions are found, the natural next step would be to test whether the 

ExRRGxP motif is required for them to occur. Given, the high degree of conservation in the 

motif, even if no relevant interactions are uncovered, it would be interesting to test whether it is 

important for FtsP function and/or localization. A more non-biased approach to identifying 

important residues can be taken by screening for hyperactive alleles of PCR-mutagenized ftsP 

that suppress division loss-of-function mutations, such as a temperature-sensitive allele of ftsI. 

Finally, it would be worth conducting a bioinformatic analysis of the distribution of FtsP. FtsP 

homologs can be differentiated from CueO homologs based on the presence of the conserved 

motif and the absence of the copper-coordinating residues. 

 To further explore the role of FtsP in division, I also performed genetic screens for 

spontaneous suppressors of a ∆ftsP ∆nlpI double mutant (Appendix 1). These screens were 

based on the rationale that such suppressors would either specifically compensate for FtsP 
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function, more generally enhance divisome function, or control MepS activity. However, the 

suppressors that we obtained did not yield any readily interpretable insights, being mostly 

comprised of bypass suppressors. If a point mutant affecting the function of FtsP is found, these 

screens could be repeated in the presence of this allele, rather than the full deletion of the gene, 

in order to find suppressors in potential interaction partners that restore their interaction with or 

activation by FtsP. An alternative approach to investigate FtsP function would be to screen for 

spontaneous suppressors of ∆ftsP ∆ponB or ∆ftsP ftsN∆SPOR. Although we have not found 

conditions permissive enough to make either of these double deletion strains, we can take 

advantage of a suicide plasmid system and express ftsP on a plasmid that, at high 

temperatures, is unable to replicate and expresses the I-SceI endonuclease to cleave a SceI cut 

site in its backbone [6].  

  

Does FtsP modify peptidoglycan? 

Although it is possible that FtsP simply serves as a scaffold for recruitment of other 

proteins to the divisome, we do not exclude the possibility that it may have an enzymatic 

function. As a periplasmic protein, it may have the ability to directly modify peptidoglycan and 

this can be tested in vitro. To this end, E. coli sacculi can be purified, labeled with Remazol 

Brilliant Blue, and then incubated with purified FtsP in a dye-release assay for bulk degradation 

of peptidoglycan [10]. FtsP can also be incubated with purified sacculi for muropeptide analysis 

by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) to identify potential modifications to 

peptidoglycan.  

 

How is FtsP recruited to the divisome? 

Localization of FtsP-GFP at midcell is lost in temperature-sensitive mutants of ftsZ, ftsQ, 

ftsL, and ftsN when they are shifted to non-permissive temperatures [8]. Given the linear nature 
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of the divisome recruitment pathway, it is possible that FtsP may be directly recruited by FtsN or 

another protein downstream of it. The proposed POLAR interaction studies or pull-downs may 

identify candidate proteins capable of recruiting FtsP. 

Although FtsP does not possess a SPOR domain, it is possible that FtsP may also bind 

directly to denuded peptidoglycan at the septum generated by the amidases, which are 

activated downstream of FtsN. It would be worth using fluorescence microscopy to test if FtsP-

GFP still localizes to midcell in a strain that is deleted for all three amidases. However, even if 

the signal is lost, we cannot definitively exclude the possibility that FtsP localization requires a 

binding partner that is also affected by amidase activity. A more definitive way to test the 

putative interaction between FtsP and denuded peptidoglycan would be to see if purified FtsP-

GFP binds at midcell in sacculi isolated from wild-type cells versus sacculi isolated from a strain 

deleted for the amidases. This method has been used to demonstrate that SPOR domain 

containing proteins bind at midcell independently of other divisome proteins [11]. 

 

What is the significance of exporting division proteins through the Tat system? 

 Bacteria translocate proteins out of the cytoplasm through two export systems: the Sec 

system, which exports unfolded proteins that fold once they reach the periplasm, and the Tat 

system, which exports folded proteins. A Tat-specific N-terminal sequence targets the 

appropriate substrates to the Tat translocase [12]. The amidases AmiA and AmiC are 

mislocalized in strains that are defective for the Tat system and this causes cell envelope 

defects [13,14]. It is not clear why AmiA, AmiC, and FtsP utilize the Tat system. Some Tat 

substrates need to fold around cofactors in the cytoplasm prior to export [12]. Indeed, it has 

been demonstrated in vitro that AmiA activity is zinc-dependent [15]. However, there are Tat 

substrates that do not have cofactors, and AmiC is still functional when it is routed through the 

Sec system [13]. CueO, which is structurally very similar to FtsP, is partially folded in the 
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cytoplasm, transported through the Tat system, and stabilized once it binds copper in the 

periplasm, enabling it to confer copper resistance to cells [16]. It is possible that FtsP may have 

retained this requirement for folding in the cytoplasm from CueO. Finally, several Tat substrates 

have been demonstrated to complex with other proteins that lack a Tat-targeting motif, enabling 

these proteins to “piggyback” along during export [12]. It would be worth testing if potential 

interaction partners of FtsP are exported with it. 

  

How do the endopeptidases antagonize division? 

 Our findings implicate that endopeptidase activity is antagonistic to the division process. 

Mechanistically, it is unclear how this occurs. It has been proposed that these processes may 

compete for a limited amount of cell wall precursors, however prior to this work evidence 

supporting this idea has been limited [17,18]. Overproduction of the endopeptidases stimulates 

the activity of PBP1b, and radiolabeling experiments have shown that this can redirect the flux 

of peptidoglycan precursors away from the Rod complex [19]. It is possible that by activating 

elongation, endopeptidase activity may interfere with the divisome by increasing competition for 

these precursors. The Xiao laboratory has observed by quantitative superresolution imaging 

that across several wild-type strains of E. coli that grow at different rates, the rate of cell 

elongation highly correlates with the rate of septal closure [20]. They also found that this 

balance can be perturbed. In a mutant reduced for FtsI function, the constriction rate decreases 

and the elongation rate increases [20]. These findings are consistent with our genetic 

observations of a balance between elongation and division. 

Another possibility is that endopeptidases may interfere with the process of septal cell 

wall splitting by the amidases by competing for the same peptidoglycan substrate. AmiA 

contains an extended binding pocket and prefers to act on tetrasaccharide-peptide fragments 

over disaccharide-peptide fragments [15]. It is possible that the amidases may have an 
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additional preference for crosslinked peptidoglycan, especially if they need to simultaneously 

contact adjacent glycan strands. We could test if the amidases prefer crosslinked peptidoglycan 

by digesting E. coli sacculi with purified amidases, with and without pre-treatment with an 

endopeptidase. Then, isolated sacculi can be digested with lysozyme to generate disaccharides 

or disaccharide muropeptides that can be quantified by LC-MS.  

The E. coli amidases may bind multiple peptidoglycan strands from within 

multienzymatic complexes with other components of the cell wall machinery that can facilitate 

these interactions. If that is the case, it would be difficult to reconstitute and test this in vitro 

without first knowing which components are involved. Overexpression of other hydrolases may 

similarly interfere with amidase activity, depending on which peptidoglycan bonds they target 

and whether their cleavage products can still act as amidase substrates. It would be worth 

testing this with several different classes of hydrolases, such as lytic transglycosylases and 

carboxypeptidases. 

 One other possibility is that increased endopeptidase activity might affect outer 

membrane integrity. Cells deleted for nlpI or overexpressing MepS produce more outer 

membrane vesicles and are decreased in Lpp (Braun’s lipoprotein) crosslinks between the outer 

membrane and peptidoglycan [21]. This observation may be because MepS is stimulating a 

high amount of peptidoglycan synthesis, which effectively decreases the concentration of Lpp 

crosslinks between these layers. Outer membrane vesicle production could also lead to the loss 

of important cell envelope factors, such as NlpD, the Tol-Pal system, and most lytic 

transglycosylases, causing division defects. Loss of membrane tethering could additionally 

make it more difficult for outer membrane-localized division proteins to reach the peptidoglycan 

layer during constriction. We observe that the ∆ftsP ∆nlpI growth defect is suppressed by growth 

in M9 minimal medium, where a slower growth rate and higher concentration of magnesium 

may generally stabilize the outer membrane [22]. 
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How is endopeptidase activity regulated? 

 Our results may reveal an important homeostasis that cells must maintain between 

elongation and division. It is possible that a regulatory mechanism exists to balance these 

activities, and that it can sense and respond to the presence of endopeptidases, their cleavage 

products, or depletion of cell wall precursors due to endopeptidase-stimulated peptidoglycan 

synthesis. One candidate regulator would be NlpI itself, given that it is able to facilitate 

degradation of MepS by acting as an adaptor for the Prc protease [23]. A recent 

immunofluorescence study revealed that NlpI foci appear to be distributed throughout the cell 

envelope; however, the observed pattern could be an artifact of fixation or permeabilization [24]. 

It may be more informative to also test NlpI localization and dynamics with a fluorescent protein 

fusion, because if this protein accumulates at midcell, it would suggest that NlpI might function 

to protect the divisome from MepS. 

 If NlpI is not directly involved, we may be able to use transposon insertion sequencing to 

identify any nonessential genes that become essential in a ∆nlpI strain, where MepS levels are 

significantly elevated. These genes could encode potential candidate negative regulators of 

MepS or, alternatively, their loss might generally support the division process, offsetting the 

effects of increased MepS activity. If MepS is regulated by an essential gene, we could select 

for spontaneous suppressors in conditions that are nonpermissive for the growth of the ∆nlpI 

strain, or introduce a barcoded overexpression library into a ∆nlpI mutant and sequence the 

resulting library to see which genes improve its fitness in multicopy [25].  

 It is likely that the NlpI/Prc proteolytic system is the main determinant of MepS levels. 

However, it is not clear how other endopeptidases, such as MepM, are regulated. One 

possibility is that they may be regulated at the level of gene expression. In Bacillus subtilis, the 

D,L-endopeptidases CwlO and LytE are required for cell wall elongation, and cells lacking both 

are inviable [26,27]. Both CwlO and LytE are upregulated by WalRK, a two-component system 
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that is highly conserved within the Firmicutes and is essential for viability. This system responds 

to cell wall cleavage products that result from endopeptidase activity and thus serves to exert 

homeostatic control over their transcription [28]. However, transcriptional control of hydrolases 

is more commonly observed in Gram-positive than Gram-negative bacteria [29]. A notable 

example in E. coli is the positive regulation of amidases AmiA and AmiC by the Cpx envelope 

stress response [30]. Although it does not appear that endopeptidase expression is significantly 

modulated in global transcriptional stress response studies, we cannot exclude the possibility 

that they may be regulated at the level of gene expression in another way or regulated post-

transcriptionally [31]. 

 

4.3: Conclusion 

 Decades of progress have contributed significantly to our current understanding of 

bacterial physiology. There is more work to be done to better elucidate the mechanisms that 

coordinate synthesis and hydrolysis of the cell wall as bacteria dynamically remodel their cell 

surface layers during elongation and division. Although many of the components of the bacterial 

divisome are known, we have yet to fully appreciate their functions and contributions to the 

complex process of division. My work studying the nonessential divisome protein FtsP has 

provided insight not only into its function in cell constriction, but also into the tradeoff between 

the activities that promote elongation and those that promote division. A better understanding of 

these fundamental processes will identify vulnerabilities that can be exploited for the 

development of novel antimicrobial therapeutics. The current state of widespread antibiotic 

resistance provides a strong motivation for continued work to provide insight into how bacteria 

construct and maintain their envelope layers. 
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Appendix 1: Screens for suppressors of ∆ftsP ∆nlpI 
 
 We confirmed in Chapter 3 that a ∆ftsP ∆nlpI double deletion strain is inviable on LB 0% 

NaCl but can be maintained in minimal M9 medium. Taking advantage of this, we performed a 

genetic selection for spontaneous suppressors of this strain in nonpermissive conditions. Our 

expectation was to find suppressors that 1) compensate for the absence of FtsP, 2) enhance 

divisome function in general, or 3) regulate MepS.  

 From our previous studies, we knew that inactivation of mepS suppresses ∆ftsP ∆nlpI. 

To bias our screen for suppressors other than mepS, we introduced a second copy of mepS into 

this strain background under control of the IPTG-inducible tac promoter (Ptac). Cells were grown 

in minimal M9 medium, which is permissive for growth, and then plated on LB medium 

containing 0% NaCl with and without IPTG (Fig S1.1A). Suppressors were isolated from both 

conditions and then subjected to whole-genome sequencing to identify the mutation conferring 

the ability to grow on LB 0% NaCl (Table S1.1).  

Surprisingly, the vast majority of our suppressors from both conditions mapped to 

various genes in the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) biosynthesis pathway. LPS is the major 

component of the outer leaflet of the outer membrane in Gram-negative bacteria. It is composed 

of the lipid A membrane anchor, the inner core polysaccharides, and O-antigen (Fig S1.1B) [1]. 

Our E. coli K-12 strain background lacks the O-antigen component [2]. Our most frequent 

suppressor was in lpxL, where we sequenced six unique suppressor mutations. LpxL encodes 

an acyltransferase involved in lipid A biosynthesis, and notably one of our variants, E137V, 

involved a catalytic residue important for its function [3]. We then deleted lpxL from the original 

parent strain and confirmed that it indeed suppresses the growth defect of ∆ftsP ∆nlpI on LB 0% 

NaCl (Fig S1.1C). 
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Figure S1.1 Screen for spontaneous suppressors of ∆ftsP ∆nlpI 

(A) Selection conditions for the screen. Cells were grown overnight in minimal M9 medium 

supplemented with 0.2% glucose (M9 glu), plated, and incubated overnight at 37°C. 

Suppressor frequency was calculated as the number of suppressors isolated in the 

nonpermissive conditions per 1 mL culture plated over the number of colony forming units 

that grew in permissive conditions per 1 mL culture plated. (B) Structure of E. coli 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS). The acyl chains that are added by LpxL and LpxM are indicated in 

orange. (C) Cells of TB28 [WT], TT185 [∆ftsP ∆nlpI], and TT220 [∆ftsP ∆nlpI ∆lpxL] were 

grown overnight in M9 glu at 30°C and normalized for cell density (OD600 = 1). The samples 

were then serially diluted (10-1 – 10-6) and 5 μL of each dilution was spotted on LB 0% NaCl 

and M9 glu. Plates were photographed after overnight incubation at 37°C. 
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Table S1.1. Spontaneous suppressors of ∆ftsP ∆nlpI 

Category Gene Variants isolateda Notes 

LPS acyltransferase lpxL 
G168D,  
E137V,  

Q218stop, 
Ins [F83, G224, K46] 

 

lpxM T3fs  

LPS inner core 

waaF C262Y  
waaP Ins [S121]  
gmhB K44fs  
pgm M287fs  

Other 

wzxC T7N Found with ppa 
ppa D43G Found with wzxC  

gpmA K43N Found with lpxL 
G168D 

a Mobile insertion elements that transposed at the indicated residue are noted as Ins. Frameshift 
mutations are noted as fs. The variants in the “other” category were sequenced in isolates with 
the indicated additional mutations and it has not been determined which mutations are 
causative. 
  

 Cells lacking lpxL synthesize penta-acylated rather than hexa-acylated lipid A [3]. One of 

our suppressors was an early frameshift mutation in lpxM, which encodes a functionally similar 

enzyme that also contributes to acylation of lipid A (Table S1.1, Figure S1.1B). Underacylation 

of LPS is known to trigger constitutive expression of the σE envelope stress response through 

an unknown mechanism [4]. Additionally, mutations that truncate the LPS inner core are known 

to trigger this response, and in our screen we obtained several suppressors involved in inner 

core biosynthesis [5]. Once the σE stress response is activated, two proteolytic cleavage events 

lead to the degradation of the RseA anti sigma factor and the release of σE into the cytoplasm, 

where it promotes transcription of numerous genes involved in regulating outer membrane 

homeostasis [5].  

We speculate that there may be one or several factors in the σE regulon that are 

responsible for suppressing the ∆ftsP ∆nlpI growth defect. MepS protein levels in our lpxL or 
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lpxM suppressors did not significantly differ from the parent strain, so the mechanism of 

suppression likely does not involve degradation or downregulation of MepS (data not shown). 

Our results thus far suggest that loss of ftsP and/or nlpI may possibly cause outer membrane 

stress. Ongoing studies are aimed at distinguishing if the σE response is suppressing the loss of 

FtsP function or the overexpression of MepS. Finally, to complement our suppressor screen we 

are also screening for multicopy suppressors of ∆ftsP ∆nlpI using a plasmid library containing 

random fragments of genomic DNA. 

 

Plasmid construction 

 Plasmids used in this study are listed below. PCR was performed using Q5 polymerase 

(NEB) for cloning purposes and Taq DNA polymerase (NEB) for diagnostic purposes, both 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Unless otherwise indicated, MG1655 chromosomal 

DNA was used as the template. Restriction sites for use in plasmid constructions are bold, 

italicized and underlined in the primer sequences given below. Plasmid DNA and PCR 

fragments were purified using the Zyppy plasmid miniprep kit (Zymo Research) or the Qiaquick 

PCR purification kit (Qiagen), respectively.  

 

 pTT56: The plasmid pTT56 was constructed as follows. The primer pair 5’- 

GCTATCTAGATTTAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACGAATCTACCCAAGTTCTC-3’ and 5’- 

TTACCAAGCTTTTAATAGCGTGAAGGAACGCC-3’ was used to amplify lpxL with the ribosome 

binding sequence of the T7 phi10 gene (AAGGAG, bolded). The resulting PCR product was 

purified, digested with XbaI and HindIII and ligated with similarly digested pMT77. 

 

∆lpxL strain recombineering 
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 The lpxL::KanR allele was constructed by replacing the region between the 2nd codon and 

the 7th codon from the stop codon of lpxL with the KanR cassette as described previously [6,7]. 

The KanR cassette was amplified from pKD13 [8] using the primers 5’-TTGCCCGAATAGGTTG 

AAAAACAGGATTGATATGGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC-3’ and 5’-CGGCATGGGAGATTTA 

ATAGCGTGAAGGAACGCCATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC-3’. The resulting PCR product was 

purified and electroporated into strain TB10 as described previously [9], and the recombinants 

were selected at 30°C on LB agar containing 25 μg/ml kanamycin.  

  

Table S1.2 Strains used in this study 

Strain Genotypea Source/Referenceb 

DL71 TB28 ∆ftsP::KanR P1(JW2985)xTB28 

DL81 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt DL71/pCP20 

JW2985 BW25113 ∆ftsP::KanR [7] 

JW3132 BW25113 ∆nlpI::KanR [7] 

MG1655 rph-1 ilvG rfb-50 [10] 

TB10 rph-1 ilvG rfb-50 λΔcro-bio nad::Tn10 [11] 

TB28 MG1655 ΔlacIZYA::frt [9] 

TT155 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆nlpI::KanR P1(JW3132)xDL81 

TT185 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆nlpI::frt TT155/pCP20 

TT220 TB28 ∆ftsP::frt ∆nlpI::frt ∆lpxL::KanR P1(TT215/pTT56)xTT185 

TT215 TB28 ∆lpxL::KanR λRed 
 

a The KanR cassette is flanked by FLP recognition target (frt) sites for removal by FLP 

recombinase. An frt scar remains following removal of the cassette using FLP recombinase 

expressed from pCP20. Numbers in parentheses indicate the codons included in the relevant 

clones. 
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b Strain constructions by P1 transduction are described using the shorthand: P1(donor) x 

recipient. Transductants were selected on LB Kan, Tet, Cm, or minimal medium with no 

casamino acids plates where appropriate. Strains resulting from the removal of a drug 

resistance cassette using pCP20 are indicated as: Parental strain/pCP20. λRed indicates 

strains constructed by recombineering. 

 

Table S1.3 Plasmids used in this study 

Plasmid Genotypea Origin Source/Reference 

pCM6 cat Para::empty p15A [12] 

pCP20 bla cat cI857 repA(Ts) PR::flp pSC101 [8] 

pGL66 cat attλ lacIq Ptac::phi10 RBS-mepS R6K [13]  

pMT77 cat Plac::empty p15A [14] 

pTT56 cat lacIq Plac:: phi10 RBS-lpxL p15A This study 
 

a PλR, Para, and Plac indicate the phage λ, arabinose, and lactose promoters, respectively. Where 

relevant, the status of the ribosome binding site (RBS), either native or the phi10 RBS from 

phage T7, is indicated. 
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